
BORDEN REVIEWS 
WORK OF SESSION

GLEEEARL GREY IN FAREWELL 
TO CANADIAN PARLIAMENT 

A T HOUSE PROROGATION
Retiring Governor General Expresses Appreciation jj[j|[j[j (]|^(3

of Treatment Accorded Him in Canada and 
Announces Willingness to Stand Sponsor
for Canada’s Loyalty Before Sovereign.

» • ------------------------

Hon. H.R. Emmerson Again Criticizes Naval Policy 
of Government in Dying Hours of Session 
Committee Appointed to Confer With Senate 
Regarding Deadlock Over Branch Lines Bill.

NATURAL GAS 
INSPECTED BY

TO ALBERTA
Sensational Evidence Before 

Commission Appointed To 
Investigate Railway Deal 
Put Through By Government

WHITLEY CHARGED WITH 
CONTEMPt OF COURT

Enjoy Dinner Cooked With Pro* 
duct Of Albert County Wells 
—Schooner Evelyn Reports 
Derelict At Sea.NOT APPLY POLICE OFFICER HOLDS

BULGARIANS AT BAY
Two Maine Men On Trial For 

Murder Each Seek To Impli
cate The Other—One Of 
Them Reads Alibi.

Special to The é
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Moncton, May 4.—Some thirty oIB* 
dais and citizens visited the seen» 
of boring for oil at McLatchy’s nea* 
Hillsboro today to see the shooting ol 
well No. 7. The last boring operation 
was a pronounced success and the 
well is said to be one of the best oil 
producers yet discovered. Several 
other wells are in process of boring 
and the visitors had the pleasure of 
seeing natural gas used #for power, 
heat and lighting. Dinner cooked by. 
natural gas was served.

('apt. Berry of the three-maste<|
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».1 eftter he had recel 

Belfast. Maine/May 4.—Taxing the Whitney, manager - 
Th„ highest ideals of duty and disinterest- stand In his own defence, Ira S. Gra- jn Winnipeg, who hoîuli * Tht^cond ,e„.lon M aervl” nothin, can prevent you dy. of Un»,, charged with the murd.tr ^ th„ he

ot^^v^th p.ïï.men7nh«.’ com! from h^i.n, before the rloa. of the o. Mr«; Har„e, French Thomaa today ■ ^ ,h
to an end The nroroitatlon cere present century, not only the granar> testified in the supreme 1 «un mw moodier,. I/an StToluT,,,,™," but .he heart and tool and rudder of m “JJl 'ot
ing nature owing to the fact that this the empire. m,rL ,Lfnrp ,he woman was therefore not
is the last occasion of a meeting be Sponsor To King. îtabbJd * before xhe woman dence. Subsequent!
tween Earl Grey and the parliament It ahall be my happy privilege on Urad ; made a „eaeral d,alal tne anthorlied L Plttbltsrjs .arAsrs.T: arrjyarxsrtac œr&astss. sc esS?sr*"“". ““ s-yss crsRrtsss-r z fescissfrAWs “ ~ ■but an assemblage or Individual legist )ieopie of the Brltl.h lalea that you, t yal.Bank in Edmo
!t.ï;.lll.-ae0mi!ÎZ!3 ,h- l-»0»'6 <* <“* “"‘el iu Evidence of .he presence of human of the Canada We.
the bar and clustered around ’the your high resolve lo accomplish your broo,| wa8 ,ollud „pon a knife taken whl(,h ls t0 bntléil 
tmble. I-jdy Grey took a seat on the ln t|,t. maintenance and building froal Grady's overcoat, Hrof., N. W. "he seven million 
dale beside hla excellency and the two ot the Empire of which you are not Whittier, of Bowdoln. tes.llled when Gie sale of the A a 

English and then In afraid, but that through the greatness pu, upon lhe, stand, by the Stale. are deposited with 
French the address which was passed 0( your destiny you will one day be- j^ve phyBlclana, Itr. Elmer Small, Dr. Hoval Bank.
yesterday by both houses. His Ex. come the control»!}, part- Gentle* y y Kilgore Dr. Morris Vickery and -ej! : lt Clark.-1 president of theswereri' tn^the *** °"» ™ to. B A Wllt^h, were the closing Vall-

«ÎÏÏiTïwi/tiPiLii.mrv el**al|y toeched by. your friendly ex- witnesses for the state, which rosted $8?!Company,WflSfe.l from the capl- 
-tMl.lllgr .«*■na !M*ll>ry pressions towards them, there Is no ltB caae shortly after noon. All ex tul Notloiml Bsu^fl?Ki Paul, Minn., a

emotion that I acknowledge the great mio who is more conscious than 1 am cept Dr. Wilson testified that the lara„ „am -, maaSy |n old currency.
1h«,’rv?min!™aTl.^>i 1 ml the succsas which has attended knife presented in evidence could have some Ume Jgst falh to take wltli him

?t^al'eHns rrt?,!!!!v Uovemor Generalship Is due in ,-ausHd the wound from which Mrs. to Canada Was interesting evidence
ôf move-^* aJcoudêîrYw ,ar,e m^“ur“ ,to the *1hoJ/lei“e<i Thomas died. Ur. Wilson held that It which*/ dragged out of W. A. Paulk-
or kb movers ana seconaers, its co-operation I have received from could not. ner one of the orUflnal members ofth? ,hem and t0 ,helr individual spontan Attorney J. S. Harrlman of Belfast the\thabasca syndifite before the In- 
the members of thé senate and of the luus effort to help In good and dis- opened for the defence, reviewing the vestixattau commlselkii today 
S°Ï2m2 “,lere8ted movements having for their case and saying that he would try,tu Kaulkner said 53| his partner. R
lu rf^ ** nTresh hoa gieat has been tiw,ject the promotion of the well be- present evidence of Grady’s presence Newton who arrange the transaction

>»« of It is ** mht mat or near the Commercial House ^The bank fhat he «New-
SuCfnîïa‘ end haarîi the> «huuld have a large sliare of the shortly before 9 o'clock the night of toll) Clark* wanted old cur
Jolt is the regret with which I and all distinction with which It has been the murder. ~ renev mThat It coiHl not be traced.
î£L22S!£îetMmtïïltSïnl!f mv’Lm your kü*d Ple8eure to honor me. Grady then took the Stand and die- TU1s h.formatigm^was obtained by
approaching termination of my term. Gentlemen, it is not without many put Ing Bennett’s testimony said that R « ‘SEfiel tor witness,

ffafera to Travato. twinges rrf the heart that I realize that until Just before he left the house at, at‘ CÎOHe ^ R i^X aml gruelling
'•Thanks t6 increased transportation thia la lie last occasion On which I he claimed! jS.HQ. Bennett was asleep Vxamlua>ton. was keenly

.’acuities, thanks more to the great shall havè the honor of meeting you in a room off the kitchen where the cross-questioned aft to a letter he
kindness which 1 have received In officially. Although our official con- murder took place. Grady denied wrote to ftnother member of the syn
every part of the Dominion, I have nectlon with you, unfortunately for us, quarrelling with Mrs. Thomas, saying dicate ju whieh he made references 
had abundant opportunity probably is soon to cease, 1 can assure you, that when be attempted to enter the tQ transferring stock to men of "po-
more abundant than has ever been speaking not only for myself, but for room where Bennett lay Mrs. Thomas |itlca| weigi,t.'\ He refused to say
vouchsafed to man to make myself Lady Grey and my daughters, that so merely pushed him away. He testi- wh(> these men were, claiming lie 
closely acquainted with the high hopes long as we Uve, neither distance nor fled to having boarded with Mrs. cou|,i not recollect. The political end
and confident beliefs of the Canadian time will ever efface from our hearts Thomas for three years. He will con- of tfoe syndicates dealing, lie said, was
people, to watch with uninterrupted the recollections of the many kindnes- tinue his testimony tomorrow morn- Jeft to Cornwall. He was none too
and everincreaslng delight the rapid ses we have received, the pleasures ing. gentle in his reference to the Peace
and unchecked unfolding of your we have enjoyed, our deep affection ----------------------------— River member and said he thought
amazing developments and from a for our Canadian home, or the inter- |ff|||Tnr>l IflIIIIPT Cornwall was trying to “hug” too
more or less adequate estimate of est we shall ever continue to feel in RflllUIULRI RI RIUL | much stock, and again that "he tried
youiL tremendous potentialities. the future and fortune not only of our IflUH I IILIlL flUnlIlÜ I to hold me up.”

“Gentlemen, when I reflect on the many personal friends, but of the The commission left this evening
vastness of your area, ou the fertility country and the people whom we have nrOlflDflPlTV IIIITU II P for Toronto, going via St. Paul and2y,zotur",9arnedto‘oveBr°hweli- ntuIrnUulIT WlIn U. o.

jolee you are determined scientifically Three Cheers,
to conserve as well as vigorously to At the conclusion of the address, 
develop; when I reflect upon the ln- Premier Laurier called for three cheers 
vlgorating nature of your climate and for Earl Grey, which were heartily 
on the strenuous character of your given.
people; when I reflect on all these The ordinary ceremonies passed off 
great advantages which you possess in the usual way. His Excellency left 
In such abundance and exceptional de- Rideau Hall escorted by cavalry and 
gree. then, gentlemen, I feel as con- was received at the main entrance 
vluced as I am i hat tomorrow's sun of the Parliament buildings by a 
will rise that if you keep true to the Continued on page 2.
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schooner Evelyn, which arrived here 
with molasses from Barbadoea 

on April 14 in Inti* 
ude 63.16, the Nor we-

iP today
reports sighting 
tude 26.38, longit 
glau bark Crown, lumber laden, water 
logged and abandoned. The Evelyn 
was five days out at the time. The 
abandoned vessel was boarded when 
it was learned that the crew consiste 1 
of Captain Skoglund and twelve sea
men. and that the Crown was bound? 
from Tusket Wedge for Bahia Blanca. 
As the Crown was drift! 
the trade winds, south 
and a menace to navigation, (’apt. 
Berry t ried to set her on fire, hut was 
unsuccessful, as the vessel was too 
wet to burn.

Dorace Devoceff, a Bulgarian, coni 
victed by Magistrate Kay today for 
selling liquor along the line of the 
Transcontinental, was fined $60. The 
fine was paid. When Officer Gunn, of 
the Moncton police, who went out to 
make the arrest, was leaving the 
camp with the prisoner last night, he 
was threatened by Deroceff’s fellow 
countrymen, but held them at hay un
til his departure.

\

about in 
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MR. R. L. BORDEN.

Government’s Weak Kneed Naval Policy and 
Tariff Surrender Among Features-Startling 
Fact Revealed that Transcontinental will Cost 
$218,000,000-Scandals Unearthed.

Ôtîawâ, Ont,," May %— Mr, R, 1, Borden -today give 
to your correspondent the following survey of the session 
which has just closed. The occasion permits only of the 
briefest reference to the past session, Its outstanding fea
tures were the government's naval policy, the tariff negotia
tions with the United States following the ratification of the 
French Treaty and the admission of the government as to 
the enormous and ever increasing cost of the National Trans
continental Railway, The governmerft refused immediate 
and effective aid to the naval forces of the Empire and pres
sed through parliament a measure providing that the navy 
would not take its place in the battle line of the British fleet 
and which in the event of war will take no part in defending 
the Empire from attack or in protecting British commerce un
less and until the government passes an order-in-council to 
that effect, This provision according to the Prime Minister 
was necessary in order to preserve our autonomy, to which 
the Hon. C, J. Doherty fittingly replied that under such a poli
cy we could not at the same time preserve our autonomy and 
our honor, The government's estimate in 1903 of the cost of 
the National Transcontinental Railway from Moncton to Win
nipeg was less than fifty-five million dollars, They are now 
obliged to admit that this amount will be exceeded by at 
least one hundred million dollars, and it has been demonstra
ted that the total expenditure including a proportion of the 
vote for the Quebec Bridge and the terminals, bridges, etc., 
will amount to $218,000,000. The public debt accordingly 
during the past fiscal year has increased by nearly twenty 
million dollars. At the opening of the session the govern
ment took a very bold and decided stand respecting tariff 
relations with tne United States declaring that the French 
Treaty then under consideration must be ratified regard I 
of consequences, Recent negotiations have resulted in cer
tain concessions which in themselves are not of sufficient 
moment to justify criticism, but which involve a principle that 
may lead the country into serious difficulties in the future, 
The session has been marked by the usual refusal to permit 
effective or thorough investigation into administrative scan
dals, Our reasonable demand for a searching investigation 
of expenditure upon the Transcontinental Railway was voted 
down by the usual party majority and the restricted Lumsden 
inquiry resulted in the fiasco which the government intended 
from the very first, Minor administrative scandals such as 
the Sawdust Wharf in New Brunswick, the continued expen
diture upon the Newmarket Canal and the disposal of Indian 
lands at Selkirk to eager speculators at less than one-sixth 
of their actual value have been abundantly proved, The 
government have apparently become possessed with the idea 
that the revenues and resources of the country belonged to 
them, and not to the people of Canada. Such hallucinations 
frequently impose themselves upon governments which have 
been in power for a long time. The remedy is in the hands of 
a long suffering people, who when thoroughly seized of exist
ing conditions, will not be slow to apply it,
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WHITE SLAVE
Procurer Under Arrest In New 

York Brazenly Admits Ex* 
istence Of Regular “Stock
ades” Where Girls Are Kept.Adverse Sentiment Predomin

ated At Meeting Of Board 
Of Trade In Canadian Met
ropolis—Views Of President

New York, X. Y.. May 4.—Harry ue. 
vensou, under inti let ment for selling 
young girls into lives of shame, told 
the district attorney that there are 
at least three “stockades” In New 
York in each of which from five to ten 
such girls are kept ready night and 
day for instant delivery w herever they 
may be wanted, flis counsel was with 
him during the interview and confirm*

T.
Norwegians in Line in Paying 

Honor to Distinguished 
Traveller—Speeches Made 
at State Dinner.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 4.—The council of 

the board of trade at its meeting this 
afternoon discussed the question of re
ciprocity with the United States, it 
is reported that the sentiment of the 
meeting appeared to be against the 
:sa, but it was finally committed to a 

sub-committee for consideration at a

KILLED It
ed it tonight.

Little effort, said I.evensou, is made 
to recruit women of the street. The 
stockades are filled from the host of 
young girls who are unhappy at home 
or who live narrow lives on their 
own earnings and long lor leisure, 

■is, gaiety ami freedom from 
Veil dressed women make it 

a business to frequent cheap restaur
ants, moving picture shows, sentiment
al matinees and the bargain counters 
to single out such cases, at first win
ning attention with an invitation to 
dinner.

The girl delivered to the stockade, 
it then becomes the business of iho 
proprietor to place his merchandise, 
it was in this end of the traffic, i,e- 
venson told the district attorney, that 
he was a specialist. His business was 
to find a house where the girl was 
wanted, the house paid the stockade 
keeper a lump sum and allowed Le- 
venson a ten per cent commission ufl 
the girl’s earnings. He and others like 
him, kept in touch with their 
he said, and often transferred them 
from house to house. He had little to 
do with recruiting. That was almost 
wholly in the hands of women, who 
found it easier to get a hearing.

Levenson said he began as a sales* 
man of women’s raincoats. It happen
ed that most of his customers were 
iufnates of disreputable houses and, as 
he learned more of the life, he dropped 
selling clothing and took to trading 
in the humanity that wore them. He 
first met Geo. A. Miller, the govern
ment agent, he said, three weeks ago 
in a tenderloin cafe. Miller won his 
confidence and told him that they; 
were in the same line of work.

Fairville Jouvenile Concert.
A Jouvenile concert was given in 

the Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Fairville last evening. There was a 
good attendance and the following 
excellent programme was carried out: 
Recitation and drill, little children’s 
Teddy Bear picnic; dialogue and song. 

“Seven Little Cooks;” hoop drill; 
hi. “Three in a Bed." Arthur 

; solo, Charles Magee: reading. 
Miller; solos. Miss Read ami

UGHTKINt il «ES ide

Christiania, May 4.—Haakon VII, 
King of Norway and Queen Maud, 
were the first to 
Roosevelt on his a 
Col. Roosevelt presented Miss 
and party and then p 
palace. The streets

meeting to be held next Wednesday. 
S|»eaking after the meeting Geo. L. 
Cains, president of the board of trade, 

that
greet Ex-President 
irrlval here today.

Ethel
roceeded to the 

of Christiania 
were bright with decorations and al
most every one Is wearing an Ameri
can flag.

This

the time for reciprocitystated
with the United States had gone by. 
When Canada wanted it, and when 
it would have been a good thing for 
the country the authorities

ild have none of it. Canada 
had been left to work out her own 
salvation and he was of the opinion 
that she should continue t

FIÉ

Child Loses Life In Electrical 
Storm At Hansport, N. S.— 
Body Of Miner Floating In 
Mine.

good clothe 
restraint. VIn Thirteen Instances Awards 

Were Made In Recognition 

Of Those Who Met Death Or 
Were Injured.

at Wash
ington wou ess

evening the king and queen 
dinner at the palace in honorto do so. ga

of their American guests. More than 
200 of the most emlent persons in 
Norway werePittsburg, Pa.. May 4.—Thirty two 

awards of medals for acts- of heroism 
were made by the Carnegie hero fund 
committee at its spring meeting today. 
Several silver and twenty five bronze 
medals were ordered struck off for the 
fortunate ones, while monthly pen
sions aggregating $196, death benefits 
of $4,880, and special awards totalling 
$13,100 were made. The cash awards 
were to liquidate mortgage a 
indebtedness and for edueath

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S., May 4.—Part of 

Nova Scotia was swept by a severe 
electrical storm today. At Haut sport 
the residence of Mrs. Salter, a w'idow. 
who lived alone with her little chil
dren was struck by lightning and her 
eldest child, aged seven years was 
Instantly killed. The mother and a 
smaller child were rendered uncon
scious by the shock and are in ft 
serious condition.

Some miners at Glace Bay made a 
when they lo-

esent. Including the 
rentier and Cabinet ministers.
The dinner had advanced to the 

fourth course, the King arose, and all 
the guests stood.

"It is with 
the King, “that

$11FW SMUGGLING great pleasure," said 
I welcome you. Mr. 

and Mrs. Roosevelt here, in the name 
of the Queen and myself, and extend 
to you our hospitality. I do not 
speak in my own name alone, but 
am convinced that it is in the name 
of all Norwegians. The reception glv- 

u today will conviflce you of the 
of my words.

Famous Sleeper Trunk Case 
Ended At New York Yester- 

‘ day With One Conviction 
And One Acquittal.

charges.nd other 
onal pur-

in thirteen instances the heroes met 
death either in the act or as the re
sult of injuries received. Five rescues 
were made from injuries or deatli by 
trains, two from fire, one from death 
by electricity, fourteen from drowning, 
four from suffocation in wells and 
tanks, five in a mine cave-ln, and one 
front a runaway.

Alexis B. Luce, Bucksport,

gruesome find today 
cated the body of a comrade. Joseph 
Answorthy. floating in the reservoir 
at ko. 4 colliery. The man disap
peared last fall and although af search 
was made for him no trace could be 
found. He was forty years of age 
and leaves a wife and two children.

truth
“I express the hope that you will 

get the impression during your stay in 
Christiania that real feelings of true 

relationship between 
and Norway exist 

here, and I hope that these feelings 
will continue for all time. I drink a 
toast to the United States and I drink 
a toast to the health of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roosevelt.”

The company remained standing 
while the ex-president responded.

“It Is particular pleasure for me to 
be itt Norway." he said, "and I 
been deeply impressed with my 
erotts reception, 
made such good citizens in the Unit
ed States that 
of travelling Norwegian 
grudge it that they had left anybody 
In Norway.

“As your Majesty has said, the Nor
wegians In America love the land of 
their birth and they love the count] 
of their adoption. A 
wife all the better if he loves his mo- 
Uk«r m great deal.”

friendship and 
the United StatesNew York, May 4.—Mary 8. Moore, 

a Boston dressmaker, pleaded guilty
to conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment of customs duties in the famous 
sleeper trunk case today, ami was 
lined $600. The court ordered that 
the jury acquit Miss Isabelle Holland, 
Miss Moore’s partner. Decision was 
rendered on a motion to dismiss the 
indictment against Phillip A. Phil- 
llppse, a customs employe.

Me.,
was one of these who received au 
award.HIT PRODUCED

RECORD SILVER NUGGET PLUMENT WILL
REASSEMBLE NOV. 11

have
gen-
haveNorwegians

FUND IS GROWING.
Toronto, May 4.—The Y. M. C. A. 

building fund today reached the sum 
of $490,380. Today’s gifts included 
$5,000 each from Messrs. J. W. Fla- 
velle and D. A. Dunlop. It has been 
decided to shorten, the campaign to 
nine days, ending It Monday night 
by which time It is believed the $600,- 
000 required will have been subscrlb-

TORONTO PAINTERS OUT.

Toronto, Ont., May 4.- The threat
ened strike of paintfers and .decorators 

y declared this morning, 
between 1200 and 1500

REPUBLICAN ELECTE^

St. Paul, Minn., May 4.—Official re
turns from yesterday’s municipal elec
tion show that Herbert P. Keller, 
Republican, was elected over Henry 
G. Hass, by a plurality of 4,918 in a 
vote of 29,290. the largest plurality 
ever given a mayor in St. Paul.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., May 4.—What ls 

thought to be the largest "nugget" of 
silver ore in existence is being set up

remarked to a 
s that I

group

Ottawa, May 4.—Speaker Mardi, of 
the House of Commons, will leave on 
Friday for Europe. He will spend three 
or four months in Paris. He stated to
day he had been given to understand 
that the probable date of opening 
of the next session of Parliament waa 
Nov 10 U.

was ofl’clall 
There are 
painters ami decorators In the city, 
tmt only about 5p<) arc union mem
bers. The men demand 35 cents an 
hour, an advance of five cents an hour 
on the rate now uald.

in an attractive case iu the parliament 
buildings today. It weighs 1,640 tbs, 
and contains 713 ounces of fine silver.

recttatioi

Miss Stears; darkey drill; reading. 
"The Four Seasons;” Good Night;
drill.

bl.The government paid $6,100 for the 
nugget, which comes from the Cobalt
(Um Mine.
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NOVA SCOTIA
Special Gold Medal LEADS WAY FOR

PROHIBITION

Peary Recipient of

New Temperance Act Exempts 
Only Halifax from Prohi
bitory Law— Dealers Can
not Ship into Counties.

Halifax, N. 3.. May 4. The «rowth 
of temperance sentiment in Nova Sco 
uu is well evidenced by the recent 
law passed by the Legislature, which 
practically means the prohibition in 
all putts of the province, outside the 

|city uf Halifax, and even there a ple
biscite Is provided, if demanded.

I Opinions differ, particularly among 
politicians us to why such a 
Inw has been passed, but all 
that temperance has 
stride» in the Province.

There are today ten counties iii 
tder the Scott Act. with 
ia Act in force in the

t-rs

■
,V-

drastic
agree

made rapid

Nova Scotia ui 
the Nova Si“t 
others. The only licenses issued are 
in Halifax and Richmond, and but one 
license in the latter place. Here-to- 
fore if a man wished to get a license 
in Nova Scotia outside of Halifax, un
der the License Act, he required to 
get the signatures of sixty per cent, 
of the ratepayers of the entire town, 
but If he wished to get one in Halifax. 
It was only neveu* 
proportion of the 
subdivision of the ward.

Outside the city the conditions have 
been practically prohibitory, control
led by local authorities.

"

to obtain that 
ois In u pollingi

Halifax Shipments Stopped.
The shipment of liquor from Hali

fax to other counties lias been the 
great stumbling block to the members 
of the Nova Scotia Temperance Alli
ance.
been strictly prohibited. There Is. 
however, nothing to prevent Halifax 
dealers establishing 
the province, or New Brunswick or 
Montreal dealers sending in liquor, us 
this would Interfere with provincial 
rights.

Halifax has been regarded by the 
temperance people as the home of the 
liquor traffic In the province, and this 

made such splendid efforts to reach haa had much to do with the framing 
the pole and paved the way for those of the present law. 
coming after. At the conclusion of the.. Kvpn in Halifax the temperance 
lecture which was enthusiastically re-1 Ideas have gained ground, 
ceived, Sir George Nares,* vice admit- The city had a civic license law up 
al retired, who commanded the f'hal- t° the time of the McCarthy Act. then 
lenger expendltlon In 1873. moved a hi 1886 a law was passed, providing 
vote of thanks, which was seconded that a person could not buy less than 
by Admiral Sir Lewis Beaumont, the a pint, and then could not drink It, 
veteran Arctic explorer and Captain on the premises, but. ttye law did not 
Robert F .Scott, who will command prove workable, or was not enforced, 
the British expedition to the south Then came the law closing the bars at 
pole this year. 10 P- *n. every week day but Saturday.

Sir George Nares and Sir Lewis and on that day at 9 p. m. This is 
Beaumont, in brief speeches, recalled the law at present in force and the 
the rigors of Arctic travel and warm- licenses have also been somewhat re
ly praised the commander for the cour- duced in number, 
age and self-sacrifice he displayed and Politics Great Factor,
heartily congratulated him on his 
great achievement. Men who had been 
in the north before. Sir Lewis said, 
at first watched Peary’s wqfrk with in
terest which had grown into udmlra-

X

I

Under the new act this has

k
agencies outside

PEARY IN ARCTIC COSTUME.
London, May 4.—Before a vast 

audience w'hich filled every corner of 
Royal Albert Hall, the Royal Geo
graphical Society tonight presented 
Commander Robert E. Peary with the 
special gold medal of the society and 
through its president, welcomed the 
American explorer as “the first and 
only human being who ever led a 
party of his fellow creatures to a pole 
of the earth."

A silver replica of the medal was 
presented to Captain Robert A. Bart 
lett who commanded the 
Roosevelt and who 
Peary
dash to tile pole.

When the two explorers entered 
the hall, accompanied by Major Leon- 

n, president of the society 
audience arose to welcome

steamer 
accompanied 

to the last camp before the

Politics have been, of course, a 
great factor. In some counties Intelv 
1j run an election without being fur 
temperance reform would be useless.

The Conservatives have advocated 
,* Provincial Prohibition." while the 
; Liberal policy Las been for "advanced 

• jtimperance legislation."
I The Conservatives claim that the 

"America may weU be proud of its 0a,nd ,HanU* . e,et*ioiiB have
own Peary as a citizen." lîïü ïîî! m? y®?® conditions, hut.

The Inscription on the medal read: JL™® Llberals Ue"-V-
"Presented by the Royal Geographt- lntere8ting facts on the whole

,ur Arc,lc exp,orttt,o"'i Sff&ÏÏTÆ

The audience included many distin
guished explorers, travellers and sci
entists, the American ambassador,
Whltelaw Reid, Consul General G rtf 
fiths, members of the embassy and se
veral foreign diplomats.

ard Darwl 
the great
them and gave them a reception be
fitting heroes. Cheer followed upon 
cheer, the ladies, who outnumbered 
the men. waving their handkerchiefs 
and it was some minutes before Presl 
dent Darwin who occupied the chair 
with Peary and Bartlett on either 
side, could get a hearing. He briefly 
introduced Commander Peary and de
clared amid a storm of cheers as the 
representative of the Royal Geo
graphical Society, and armed with 
ower from its counsels, he welcomed 
1m as the only man to lead a party 

to the pole.
Commander Peary prefaced his 

speech with a tribute to the British 
Arctic explorers, who for centuries

Captain Scott spoke of the debt pre
sent day explorers owed to America 
In presenting the medal President 
Darwin said:

lit about in the re- 
1legislature.

Mr. J. M. Balllie, a leading member 
of the Opposition claimed that the 
Government had changed their opinion 
entirely owing to the results of the el
ections. He said In one county especi
ally the Temperance Alliance took 
charge of the campaign and won out 

came to
the conclusion that there were votes 
In it. something they could also win 
out on, but at the same time they did 
not want to offend the liquor dealers 
lu the City of Halifax.

Mr. Blssett said it Is his belief that 
whenever public opinion becomes so 
strong that the outcome lu «h express-

P

handsomely. The Government

PROMINENT BANKER 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

CEMS LOST IT
GOUED WEDDING

strong that the outcome is an 
ed desire of the people to have 
tain thing done. It Is the duty 
Legislature to bow to the popular will.

Mr. Hall, the newly elected member, 
for Queens, said lie believed he was 
elected because he had pledged him
self to support prohibition.

people 
it is tl OÏ

thisMetropolitan Police Engaged 

in Searching Pawnshops for 

Valuable Jewels Worth 

About $7,000.

S. K. Snead, Former President 

Of National Bankers Asso

ciation Found Dead In Shal

low Water. The Forces At Work.
Rev. Mr. Cooper claimed that the 

Important forces in the change of pub
lic sentiment In Nova Scotia have 
been the churches. Sunday schools, 
temperance societies and above all 
the home Influence. He believed a 
great deal to do with the winning of 
the election by the Opposition was 
owing to the fai t, that although the 
law was against it liquor was sent op
enly and defiantly by the liquor deal
ers of Halifax into the country.

Mr. McGregor said lie believed the 
greatest force for the 
temperance in this province today Is 
the Roman Catholic church, f They 
have young men’s tempei an. ^organi
zations in Halfax. numbering over a 
thousand members, with beautiful and 
attractive halls, more attractive by 
far than those of any other temper
ance organization. They have their 
leagues of temperance throughout 
length and breadth of the province and 
thei^ clergy are doing work among 
the young men, and are doing this 
work by precept and example and not 
by asking the Legislature to make 
men temperate by acts of Parliament.

Nova Scotia lias always had a large 
number of temperance men. they have 
had pretty strict temperance legisla
tion outside of the city and It Is the 
still greater interest In temperance 
which has mainly brough about pre
sent conditions.

Henderson. Ky„ May 4.—The body 
of S. K. Snead, former president of 
the National Bankers Association, 
was found In shallow water near the 
river bank here today. He had been 
missing since Sunday and is believed 
to have committed suicide by drown
ing. He was 72 years old and for 
30 years was cashier of the Header 
son National Bank.

New York. May 4.—Central office
detectives by direction of Inspector 
Russell have been watching the up
town loan shops for two days with a 
List of jewels understood to have been 
lost or stolen at the recent Drexel- 
Gould wedding.

The two principal items on the list 
are a brooch consisting of a Hungari
an opal surrounded b> eight two-carat 
diamonds, valued at $5000, and a pair 
of earrings, each containing one flaw
less white diamond of 1% carats and 
a 1*4 carat white diamond attached 
to each other by gold wire and inclos
ed in a box setting of small diamonds, 
which are valued at $2000. The list 
was taken to the loan shops for the 
first time on Wednesday morning and 
brought around again yesterday.

At police headquarters yesterday no 
Information could be obtained by the 
reporters as to the owner of the miss 
Ing Jewels or the facts relating to the 
robbery.

promotion of

CIPT. BARTLETT WILE 
COMMAND BEOTHIC

the

Skipper Of Roosevelt Engaged 

By Paul Rainey and H. P. 

Whitney For Three Months’ 

Cruise To Greenland.WINNIPEG AFFECTED 
DÏ STRIKE MOVEMENT St. Johns, N. F.. May 4.—Sailing 

the Icy waters near Greenland is bow 
Captain Robert Bartlett, commander 
of Peary’s steamer Roosevelt, will 
probably spend the coming summer. 
It is reported here that Captain Bart
lett will be in command of the steam
er Beothic, which was chartered to 
day by Paul Rainey and Harry p 
Whitney of New Haven for a three 
months cruise to Greenland.
Beothic will sail June 16.

GOVERNMENT IN 
SESSION IT CIPITAL

Several Hundred Painters Quit 

Work When Refused Forty 

Cents an Hour—Trouble in 

Toronto.
The Fredericton. Maÿ 4.—The Provincial 

Government meeting opened here to
night with all the members present, 
except Premier Hazen, who was de
tained at St. John and will he here to
morrow morning.
Meut. Governor Tweedle arrived this 

evening and will preside at the meet- 
row l**® k°ard education tomor-

SpecClal to The Standard. :
Winnipeg, Man.. May 4.—At 'nine 

o’clock thi 
painter In 
are several Lim<àr«xl .put down, ihis 
brush and went out on strike. ’The 
men were demanding forty cents an 
hour. They are receiving at present 
thirty and have refused an offer of 
35 cents. The T. Eaton Company, the

firms have agreed to pay forty cents 
an hour. The number of union 
ployees who will this morning 
work is three hundred.

s morning every union 
Winnipeg, of whom there

em-
ceas*

JOHN MILES DEAD

Fredericton, N.- B.. May 4. — John 
Miles, an octogenarian, who resided 

Hudsons Bay Company and ten other at Gibson for many years died today
Lightning after midnight last night 

struck Alex. Davidson’s barn on York 
street, doing slight damage.

« | ... ■_ .i . v V

m. mm STB. MUTEE
By Dayof Victory HHQ THEWORST

OF COLLISION

Heinze CheeredBOSTON 
SUPPLIED 

WITH MILK MVlBS JT. 
3»JUEN

JOHN b.'STANCHFIfLtfr

Si
'r.? Contractors Still Ahead In Bat

tle With Producers And Are 

Able To Import Enough 
Good Milk.

V. vi
ms , %

Lies In Provincetown Harbor 

With Gaping Hole In Side, 

While Ligonier Is Practically 

Uninjured.

I
DCK.

Boston. May 4.—Still plentifully 
supplied with milk which has so tar 
successful!) pases Uth* most 
successfully passed the most rigid 111- 
ciais, Boston toda> watched with in
terest the battle if endurance going 
on between the contractors and pro
ducers. On the one bund it is u ques
tion of how long 
be able to suppl 
market without 
ers of New England, while on the 
other baud the farmers are in some 
cases facing the total wiping out of 
the income of which they derived from 
the sale of their milk.

No immediate results are expected 
from an> ucNin which may be taken 
by the legislature, as It is not believ
ed committees of investigation so 
pointed could report inside of seve 
weeks.

The officers of tile Producers As
sociation intimated tonight that they 
might carry the war into the 
tractors vamp and arrange to have 
the surplus milk of the New England 
farmers >,ent into New York Stale 
where the contractors

rigid in-

Beverley, Maas.. May 4.—Bearing 
scarcely a mark of her colision last 
night off Cape Cod, with the steamer 
Santurce, as a result of which the 
Santurce lies beached in Province- 
town harbor with a gaping hole In 
her side, the oil tanks steamer Llgon- 
itiv lay anchored tonight in the outer 
harbor here. Alongside was the oil 
barge Conneaut, which the Ligonier 
had in tow Xrom Port Arthur, Tex. 
So fatigued was Captain Lorlng A. 
Cates, master of the Ligonier. after 
his 3 hours’ duty on the bridge of 
the vessel Without sleep, that he left 
tonight for his borne in Dorchester to 
sain rest, before bringing bis \ essel 
to dock.

»t M ■ li
\'Vthr contractors will 

milk to the local 
help of the farm-

H

71uy
the« l 1

f kVX WILLIAM
SKINNER.

I .ST-wnrv-fSNr*
•*£*c*r* nr**»
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The 17 members of the crew of 
the Sauturce who, after their vessel 
had been, struck by the Ligonier. 
crossed the bows into the latter craft, 
were landed here today. Their story, 
as told by Chief Quartermaster Chaa. 
Folker, to man the boats after the 
accident and that was prepu 
abandon the Santurce in the 
that the vessel was sinkln 
had already reported tin- 
when Captain Folker, with some of 
the crew decided to stay by their ves
sel. having seen that the water did 
not reach the boilers.

('aptaln Cates, before leaving for 
his home tonight, stated that his

\ v
F. AUGUSTUS \ /

«4tlNZE

are now get 
contractors 

y state, by any 
uintain it would

ting their supply 
are little worried, the 
such move, as they m. 
simply lower the price of milk in 
New York and permit them to make 
a better deal for their own supply.

The idea of an independent milk 
deal in Boston in opposition 
tablished contractors meets with lit
tle support from the producers asso
ciation. Secretary NY. A. Hunter de 
tiare thaï a million dollars would melt 
away before the contractors would 
let up iu a tight against any such pro
position and that the farmers are not 

ared to go to any such extremes, 
view of presentations made late

!

beliefFigures in Heinze Trial, Including John Stanchfield, Counsel for Heinze; 
William Skinner, President of the Si Ik Association of America; Dick S. 
Ramsay and Myles E. O'Brien Officia Is of the Mercantile Bank. g. Thov 

Ligonierto the es-

New York, May 4.—Attorneys for ly in the day. when, after Otto Heinze.
who was on the witness stand on 
Friday, was recalled.

Judge Hough ruled that-no evidence 
lnthe^Criminal Branch of the Uni- could be offered by the government re- 
<ea States Circuit Court, in the case gardiug United CupK pools unless it 
of the government against F. Augus- could be clearly shown that F. Au 

Inze. who is on trial charged tus Heinze was connected with

the defence express themselves as 
elated by the rulings of Judge Hough.

sel was cloaked In an impenetrable 
fog after five p. m. last night. At 
R.53 p. m.. whÂn off Cape Cod. ho 
said, lie ordered half speed, and con
tinued the sounding of his fog whistle 
at regular intervals.

At 7 p. m. he heard a whistle, seem 
ingly on the port side. Again he 
heard it. this time from starboard, 
apparently. It continued, and finally 
he fixed the position of the Indicated 
vessel at port and. after ordering his 
tow to drop .the hawser, ordered full 
speed astern. It was too late, how
ever, and before the engines could 
be reversed, the Ligonier had struck 
the Santurce forward of the main rig
ging on the starboard side. He sent 
the chief officer to the Santurce. hail
ed Captain Folker. and offered to take 
off the remainder of the crew and 
stand by. For a time tin* vessels re
mained together.
Folker found his 
ing all right and he told Captain 
Cates that he believed he could make 
Provincetown Harbor safely, 
he proceeded to do, and the Ligonier 
continued. Except for a few dents 
In her platei^-the Ligonier has no re
minder in thFdhape of injuries of the 
collision last night.

gus-
the

prep
in wmmmmm

today to Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, 
the mayor notified Chairman Durgin 
of the Boston Board of Health that 
much milk unfit for use was being 
brought into Boston and that a thor
ough investigation and inspection wax 
demanded.

tus He
with misapplication of the funds of j pools, and. further that no testimo 
the Mercantile National Bank, 
which he was president, and with 
overcertifying the account 
Heinze & Co.

When Mr. Heinze left the court 
room after the adojurnment for the 
day he said he was confident that 
the trial would terminate in his ac-

ny
of | regarding the alleged pools would be 

allowed unless subsequent to May and 
of Otto June. 1907. This was regarded as a 

severe blow to the prosecution.
Efforts on the part of Mr. Wise to 

draw some admission from the two 
witnesses of the day. Otto Heinze and 
Max H. Schultze. connecting F. Augus
tus Heinze with the organzatlon or 
operation of the United (’upper pools 
failed.

\ The following statement was given 
out tonight by Stanley Habbott. pres
ident and W. A. Hunter. secretary of j quittai.
the Boston Co-operative Milk Pro-1 Plans which had been outlined by 
ducers' Association addressed to the the District Attorney were upset ear-
milk producers. 1------- ------ ------- ------ -—---------------------------

The form of the producers’ side is-------------------------------------------------------------
of a decidedly "stand pat" order. 
They are standing loyal together. Re
ports are coming in of new joining 
the ranks. Massachusetts has with-1 
held fully 12.000 vans. The producers 
in Connecticut are standing firm. New 
Hampshire together with part of Ver- 

ut is solid 
night from H. V Locke of Bar Mills, 
Me . show that only four men are i 
shipping milk from the State uf :

but later Captain 
engines were work

Advices received to-

ThlsContinued From Pa 
guard of honor from 
General's Foot Guards while the salute 

V\e aiv bringing strong influence to j du* him was fired from Nepean Point, 
bear to shut out the milk ihat is be- Hii Kxce||ency proceeded to the Sell
ing brought lu here from outside eit- j ateV chamber and the usher of the 
ies ....... ... : black rod was dispatched to fetch the

Every man who is shipping his milk ftiithtul commons.
ug his best to per jt wa8 j„ connection with Blaek-

. , d,OWUtantl V ï^icnv1 lutJ s uffkial visit to the Commons
the agricultural interests of New Engthat the one unauthorized and unre- 
AaUt*’ hearsed Incident of the day occurred.

It is well known that 'he Blavkrud’s 
duties are of a rather trying nature: 
on being admitted lie lias to advance 
to the tabl

Governor
Equally gratifying is the termina

tion of the long standing tariff dis
pute with Germany upon terms which 
fu^ly recognize the important principle 
for which Canada contended and 
which encourage the expectation of

age
the

an extended and mutually bénéficiai 
trade between the German empire and 
the Dominion.

The act for the Investigation of
coinbin

.u Boston is dui 
manently break

monopolies, trusts and iner
ts hoped without injurious- 

wit h commercial and
iii it ON TARIFFgers w

ly interfering 
industrial enterprises effectively pro 
tect the public against 
restrain trade unduly.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the liberal provision 
you have made for the 
Hon. gentlemen of the 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

My official connection with Canada 
is drawing to a close. My Interest in | 
it however will not be severed, 
shall continue to watch its pro 
and development with the sincere 
hope and belief that under God’s pro
vidence it 
prosper.

TIFT RETURNS ie, bowing thrice on the 
delivering Ills message lie 

•ompllshing three addl-
attempts to

. .
tional bows as he does so.TO WASHINGTON Millionaire Has Something To 

Say On Public Affairs Before 
Leaving America For Scot

land—Pleased With Taft.

Out of the Ordinary.
It is part of the ritual that the Comt 

moners shall watch him in silence 
till ht passes the bar of the House, 
and then burst Into applause. On this 
occasion just at the critical moment 

WÊÊÊÊÊÊ a childish voice floated down from the
Greatest Demonstration At ; gallery. There's daddy." It was Bla. k-

: rod's three year old son making 
i first essay in public speaking. It very 
1 nearly broke Blackrod's gravity and 
, the applause uf the House was more

Fh '"rr -
scheduled ""Srtve Pr.duy morn.uL H""amem

It remained for St. Louis to give Mr ,,
Taft the heartiest demonstration or nis p . ,1}1'îî‘ L!b henale.
present Journey. The city was gal|y 0«ntlemen of the House of Commons, 
decorated and ' there were cheering ,,, 1 *“ *'»<* 1° >»» from fur-
throngs wherever the president went. ^r."“ "ÎT’h at,.er. a
Several times his automobile was stop- , , , , haS ‘Tf" mark.e,1l by
ped to receive bouquets. These Mr legislailuu uf the must Important char-
Taft afterward sent to St. Luke's hus : L,IT1 ' ,__.. .... ,
pital and the home for Incurables. ] , rb" m"?s,,re ,for establishment 
* I of a naval service which has become

essing necessity in view of the 
ordinary

years of Canada as a nation within 
the British Empire is the crowning de- 

licjr which was an 
earliest days of

blic service.
Se

Five Day Flying Trip Through 
Middle West Ended With [

g ress

St. Lewis. New York. N. Y„ May 4.- Before 
today on the steamship Ad- 

hls summer home in Scot- 
had a few

will ever increasingly

riati
land. Andrew Uarnegie 
words to sa> about the tariff ques
tion. Mr. Carnegie said:

"In my opinion greater progrdess 
has been made by the latest revision 
towards the perfect tariff than ever 
before."

in speaking of Gov. Hughes' appolnt- 
to th. supreme epurt Mr. Carne-

Session's Dying Hours.

The proceedings of the House of 
Commons in the morning were not of 
special Interest.

At the opening of the House Mr. Em- 
merson brought up a letter which was 
sent by the naval staff to a Canadian 
who wished to obtain a position for 
his son. Was it the case, he asked, 
that Admiral KingsmllT was laying 
down rules with renard to the naval 
college similar to those which obtain 
at tlie Royal Military College whereby 
only persons in good circumstances 
can send their sons? 
there be no positions for < 'auadiaus 
till the ships

Sir Wilfrid 
gulatlons had yet been made. The 
first officers must be borrowed fro*p 
the Royal Navy.

On the second /reading 
to lower the duties sped 
American tariff agreement. Mr. Du 
vld Henderson criticized the tariff 
policy
ing replied in defence of the Govern 
meut's policy.

A committee consisting of "Messrs. 
Pugsley, Graham and George Taylor, 
technically termed “managers" were 
appointed to confer with the Senate 
on the conflict over the Intercolonial 
branch lines bill.

The committee reported that a com
promise had been reached and this 
was agreed to.

The House then went Into concur
rence which lasted until 1 p. m. This 
brought the business of the House to 

nd. When the members reassembl-

gle said:
"Gov. Hughes is entitled to any

thing that he likes. The loss to the 
state is the gain of the nation at 
large."

Mr. Carnegie highly complimented 
President Tuft, saying that he was a 
model president, but that he worked 
too hard. Mr. «’arnegie said:

"He wants to please everybody and 
in that lies his greatest fault. There 
is no comparison with the work of 
the previous administration. One did 
the spade work èmd the present, ad
ministration is sowing the seed. As 
to Mr. Roosevelt’s plans. I do not knoV 
I do not know what he wants but be 
lias a way of getting anything he 
eudstnaw.vo etaolnetaoiuoealtnetuMn 

presume that when 
he returns he will obtain whatever he 
is looking for."

And would
j-ftS

NO INCOME TAX IN advance within recent were procured?
Laurier said that no re-

MASSACHUSETTS ST“
pot
the.ted from 

ederatlon.
The an to amend the law respect- 

1 g the aid to dry docks will, it Is be- 
J eved, lead to the early construction

Motion Defeated in State Leg- IS
isature by Close Vote After for llie

Two Days Discussion— At-1 «.nwà"ea,'d8 wltl1 lhe

tempt to Reconsider.

of tUe bill 
fled in the

of the Government. Mr. Field

does want, and

for their op
eration as a part of tile system of 
S ivernment railways will enlarge the 

Boston, May 4.—Massachusetts put s ihere of usefulness of the lutercol- 
Itself on record as against the income oiial and tend to increase the develop- 
tax through a vote in the lower p.ent and prosperity of an important 
branch of the legislature late today, section of this Dominion, 
when a motion to substituting the re
solve of an adverse report of the

NEWFOUNDLAND WILL 
OKIE DIG SURPLUSTli. appointment of a 

ire into the needs
commission 
and presentto inqu

equipment of the Dominion as respects 
Industrial training and technical edu- 

prove an impo 
he work of the

: mit tee on federal relations was lost 
by a vote of 128 to 102.

The question has been under de
bate for nearly two days, previous to 
which the committee gave hearings, 
listening to a large number of citi-

When the matter came to 
day. some three fourths of 
crata and about one fourth of the Re
publicans were found to be favorable 
to the income tax. but the majority 
of the Republicans was sufficient to 
defeat the measure. On the vote 228 
members were recorded out of 240.

be an attempt

E:5 ed at 3 o’clock they had nothing to do 
but wait for the three knocks at the 
door which Indicated that the messen
ger was waiting.

[7 cation should 
trtbution to t 
In advancing the industrial develop
ment of Canada and the welfare of 
its working classes.

The measure to revise and amend 
the insurance act which engaged the 
attention of parliament in the previous 
session has now been completed and 
is likely to prove an effective and sat
isfactory law.

The amendments made to the cur
rency act with special reference to 
the production of a Canadian gold 
coinage at the Ottawa branch of the 
Royal Mint marks another step in the 
advance of Canada.

Tne arrangement lately made be
tween the United States and Canada 
averting >a threatened tariff conflict 
and opening the way for negotiations 
wMlch give promise of further improve
ment In the commercial relations of 
the two countries, has. I am glad to 
know, given much satisfaction to the 
people of both sides of the boundary

rtant con- 
provinces St. Johns. N. F., May 4.—The 

revenue received the ten months end
ing April 30. indicates that at the 
end of June. Newfoundland will have 
a surplus of $120,000. nearly twice 
as much as any previous surplus in 
the colony's history. Imports are un
usually heavy and business of all 
kinds

The Senate.
In the Senate on motion of Senator 

Power to discharge Senator Davis’ 
bill for the Incorporation of railway 
companies by the secrete 
after investigation by 
commission Instead of the present sys
tem of Incorporation by Parliament.

In the Senate this afternoon Sena
tor Choquette called attention to the 
campaign against dirty money and 
said that he thought, the paper money 
of the banks needed attention as well 
as that of the Dominion. He suggest
ed that the Government should make 
some regulation which would compell 
the banks to retire dirty bills and the 
Dominion should continue to replace 
its soiled currency.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
he would call the attention of the Min
ister of Justice to the matter.

test to- 
Demo-

' a 
the

of state 
railwaythe

EXAMINATIONS BEING 
HELD IT ÜNTF00D

There will doubtless
to reconsider the vote tomorrow. The 
matter will then go to the senate for

H ’

A Correction.
•àe report of the Inquest on 

B. Day in yesterday’s Stand-
ard. r

BrookvUle, May 4. — Examinations 
in technical fitness for command are 
being held here. The examiners are 
General Lake, Brigadier General Otter, 
Ottawa. Col. Benson, Ottawa, Col. 
Pelletier, Fredericton, Col. Burstall, 
Halifax. Col. Crowe. R. M. C. Kingston.

reference was made to George
being the druggist whomA

from the court. This 
The druggist 
>er waa H. J. Mowatt.
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EARL GREY’S FAREWELL
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DE8DALE6PRIZES GO 
TO CLEVER 

AMATEURS

Mystery Shrouds The Alleged,wr,r . . . . . . . . . .  rFINAL PLANS
Marriage Of Croker9 s Daughter f(]f][]|jy(][[H|l|

: " UP OUT TODAY

■ E.

T. L Goughian
UICTIOHEEI

rederlcton from 
By bred Clydes- 
Mivlduals. The 
llion four years 

1 years old, and •T. JOHN, N. *TO Princess BL

$3.50, CUfton Hojm tiuiiding.
old by private 
that come, at 
msidering the 

Six months 
on approved

Hoboken Justice of the 
Peace Make Two 
Strangely Contradict
ory Statements.

TENDERSa splendiMiss Anglin’s Bracelet Award
ed to Miss Patty McLaren 
and Mr. Dodson’s Ring to 
Basil Morgan.

o. Ited at Phalr’s 
information 

y be obtained 
ressing A. H. 
It of Agricul-

■
GENERALSUPERINTENDENTS

OPEICEW Men’s Tan 
Men’s Calf 
Men’s Pater 
Men’s Tan 
Men’s Calf 
Men’s Rater

Firms Offering Men and 1 earns 
for Tomorrow’s Gvic House
cleaning to be Notified This 
Afternoon—Get Busy.

Nineteen city firms have offered the 
services of 24 teams and 36 men to 

thoritiea in the work

t t,
d

/ . d
C. P. R., St Jo hn, KB.;o

m -DERS>

EG RIVED by 
o'clock noon, 
modelling of 
tiled Baptist 
according to 

be seen at 
It, Architect,

>11Canada’s two cleverest amateur 
players are now the possessors, res
pectively of the Margaret Anglin 
bracelet and the J. E. Dodson ring, of
fered In the Earl Grey dramatic com
petition at Toronto eyrly In April for 
the best actress and actor competing.

She 
acts

Brother Asserts That 
Talk of Marriage to 
the Harremor is Ri
diculous

x Sealed proposals will be received 
at this office until 2 o’clock Thursday, 
May the 12th, for building new Sta
tion at Woodstock, N. B.

The outside envelope must show 
Tender for New Station at Wood 

stock, N. B.'F
Plans, specifications, forms for ten 

der, and other information may be ob
tained from G. L. Wetmore, Division 
Engineer, St. John, N. B„ or from F 
M. Hutte 
stock, N.

The right Is reserved to reject all 
tenders.

id

assist the city au
of cleaning up the city on Arbor Day. 
Many of these firms are hiring teams 
especially for the occasion.

The interest manifested In the move
ment by thb citizens generally seems 
to indicate that there would not be 

. mttch difficulty In securing a general 
IX What do you mean?” inquired the 

cashier.
"Why, Chauncey Depew over there." 
"t'hauncey? Not on your life," the 

is Sir Malacby

nt

M) wz . BMiss Hattie MacLaren, handling 
role of Mrs. Parker Jennings In "J 
Straw," produced by the l^indon Dra
matic Club, won the highest approba
tion of the Judges and obtained the 
bracelet. Mr. Basil G. Morgai 
comparatively young student of 
malic art. only twenty-one years old, 
gained the Dodson ring for his portray
al of the character of Shawn Brun In 
“The Land of Heart’s Desire” and 
Michael Gllllane in "Kathleen Nl Houl
ihan."

Mr. Morgan was a member of the 
associated players of the Margaret 
Eaton School of Literature and Ex
pression. One of the principles of 
the dramatic efforts of this institution 
is that no player Is permitted to be 
personally identified with the charac
ter he or she portrays. Accordingly 
on the programme the names of the 
players are not set down opposite the 
roles they play, as is usually the

U ht er not ueces-
< y.V ‘. THJ___

PUMPS
'

l’i “ Resident Engineer, Woodr :
Two continents are Interested In Fackttf f leu/.. Cut-tcccC Dup'.ex. On 

tre. outride packed plunger. Pot Ya.ve* 
Automatic feed pump» ana receiver». Sin
gle and double acting |>ower. Triple dtnS 
P'inip» for pulp mil lu. Independent Jet con- 
dtUHlng apparuiua. centrlfugui piunpa 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY.
Street. 8t. John. N. B.

the reported marriage of Miss Ethel 
Croker. daughter of Richard Croker, 
the former Tammany leader and John 
P. Breep in Hoboken last Thursday. 
John .1. Breen, the stable manager em
ployed by broker Morton L. Schwartz. 
who was said to be the Breen referred 
to in the marriage certificate. Miss 
(’roker’s brother, Howard Croker, and 
even Samuel J. Engler. the Hoboken 
Justice of the Peace who performed 
the ceremony, united In denying that 
the former Tammany Chief’s daugh
ter was the bride referred to.

Justice Engler’s denial, however, 
only served to complicate matters still 
more, for earlier in the day 
ted to several persons that 
ker was the bride and John J. Breen

trophies and attende In pereon, I» In- ieWer^'the^hSie aLTalole S 
.eraeaKL<”bK:u1eT,hengh,'en ™ heaVmy Æ? the to»ÏÏ

tory n?nhei ?aX Air ta,°her aa" ie l'e"cle“ ft*."ThHP? 
Xvpii known the Hon Tinmthv War- iou*‘ ^*8S * roker kept in the back- 
ren Anglin was Speaker of the House 'fn°dpïOWlD8 her brother t0 make 
of Commons years ago, and a native 
of St. John. Long before Miss Anglin’s 
birth her mother was an intimate 
friend of the Marquis Dufferln, who 
was. Governor General at the time and 
of the Countess Dufferln. and spent 
much of her time socially at Rideau 
Hall.

As the Governor General was a de
scendant of Richard Brinsley Sheridan 
he Inherited a love of the drama and 
gave amateur theatricals Ills most cor
dial patronage. Miss Anglin's mother 
frequently acted in amateur produc
tions held under the patronage of the 
viceregal household, 
fore Miss Anglin's birth Mrs. Anglin 
appeared with the Countess of Duffer
ln in W. S. Gilbert's comedy Sweet
hearts, and created u soubrette role In 
u local operetta called The Mayo 
Brleux. Miss Anglin's brother is 
a justice of the supreme court in Uu-

casbter rejoined. "That 
B. Daly of Nova Scotia."

"Well, that is one on me," said the 
other. "I have never seen anybody 

my life that looked so much like 
Senator Depew except on one occa
sion several years ago when I was in 
London. My wife and 
on a Sunday afternoon to Greet 
to dine at an Inn culled The Old 
When the waiter came around n 
eyes bulged. 1 had seen Senator D 
pew only a day or two before at tli 
Carlton Hotel and here he was 
patently bending 
whiskers, smile and all.

" Say.' said 
body ever told you that you look like 
a distinguished American statesman?# 

" Why, bless my soul, sir.' he re
plied, scores and scores of Hameri- 

gentlemen ave told me there is 
a remarkable resemblance, sir. Gen
tleman's name is Depew, sir, isn't ii ? 
J am told, sir, e Is a member of your 
Parliament, or perhaps "e is one of 
your Presidents, sir. is 'e not ? No. 
sir I 'ave never met Tm but I should 
consider ii a great privilege sir.'

Sir Malacby Duly 
years Lieutenant -Governor 
Scotia, having retired from office about 

He has often been

WILLIAM DOWNIE,
General Superintendent

29th, 11110.St. John, N. B., April 
1028-6t-dMay7.ft ' Nelson

HI

B I
J _ _ _ _ _ _

I went dow

sin'» fLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.... mi

! ap
over my chah Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.
CHOKCU
UhULRSkBur

he admit- 
Miss Cro-Miss Anglin's offer of a bracelet in 

this competition, which is fostered by 
the Governor General, who offers the

to the waiter, ‘has any
shetreplied that she had mistaken the Breen, the stable manager Is not un- 
loufr and took the Twenty-third street known in Hoboken. Hk stepmother 
ferry Instead of the tube. The y dung 't ui stepsister live at 301 First street, 
woman. Engler said, carried two small that city. The latter's tame Is Anna 
dogs, and while they were being mar- Breen, and she is said t> be an a ma 
ried she held one and the young man leur actress, having aipeared in a 
the other. minstrel show. Besides working for

"Just before the woman appeared Mr- Schwartz, Breen is also employed 
and while the man was sitting In his nt the Kurland Riding Academy in 
office Engler said that the man In-(West Sixty-sixth street. In the cap- 
formed him that he was John P. Breen acity of groom he has accompanied 
and that he was going to marry the many young women riding in Central 
daughter of Richard Croker. He said jlJark. Mr. Schwartz, who is a friend 
that Breen told him they had decided \ot the Croker family, admitted y ester- 
to get married only that afternoon, cay that Breen may Have known Miss 
While riding in central park, Engler 
said Breen told him. he passed Miss 
Croker, who was riding with a yov

the man seemed to get very

IC. PEU WORD PER INSERTION. 6 INSERTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHAR6E 250.

P FLOKISTaI'v-Plri SALIC
ESTATE SALE I adam shand. FLORIST.

Cut flower» and Floral fc-mbienu a 
Valuable Farms on the St. John ' specialty.

River in good working order, with The r is ary. m
immediate possession. Convenient --------- —
steamer, wharf, store arid school priv-1 
lieges. For terms write or enquire of ;
A. W. BAIRD, Barrister, etc.. Loan rioyt 
and Heal Estate Offices, Pugsl^y Bldg IiP*
1039-GI-Myll

J David E. Hoey, a census enumera
tor of 63 Washington street. Hoboken, 
said positively that Engler had told 
him on Friday that he performed a 
marriage ceremony between Miss Eth
el Croker, daughter of Richard Croker. 
and a Mr. Breen, and that he was 
sure they were not im 
thermore.
Peace sb
tifleute. Hoey admits that 
the story to a New York newspaper, 
which printed it last Saturday morn
ing.

Kina Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
Bro*., 106 Kin 
and Furniture Svepalrln'ilug. 'Pl-one 

12w-6mo-M 25
New York and up 
quently refer to tii

Denies Marriaue Depew' of Nova Scotia not only
marnage. t1iU8e „f his resemblance to Senator

“Although I know Miss Croker, I Depew but because of bis after din
certainly did not marry lier,” he said ner oratory. He has just returned,
to a Times reporter. "I cannot ex- from a trip South, undertaken in

"In understand now that Engler P,a1u how Hie mix-up occurred. As search of health, and feels much ben
accuses me of taking Ahe certificate KJOn aa 1 hea|d of the matter I will- ■< fitted. On his w 
from his desk, but hov could I have 1 *£!>' went to lloboken and confronted daughter stopped
done so when lie carried it In his ,* u‘ lu8tIue of the. Peace there. He Sir Malachy's
pocket all the time’ He simply show- admitted that I was hot The person he did not have the pleasure of meet 
ed it to me and when he went out ihe *,ad married. The mords show i ig Senator Depew. who. he under
of his office. 1 copied down the names >the ,,anM* of John P. Breen, son of Flood, was out of M
from memory." (Thomas J. Breen and Mary MeGraves t me of his visit.

A reporter asked Engler yesterday if and also that he had been married 
It was true that the young woman lie before. I have never been married, 
had married was Richard Croker’s although 1 am going to be in about 
daughter. two weeks, t do not care to tell who

the woman Is.
wan Aiiuh Alt Cl a
McCrane.

ears ago. 
en for the senior Senator from 

his way they fre 
the Chauncey 

be

i posters. Fur- 
lie said the Justice of the 

owed him the marriage cer- 
he

Croker casually 
Breten himself 
ridden with her In thp Park on many 
occasions.

for several years, 
admits that he has

»„■ x? sls. 1 watchmakerman and 
angry because she spoke to him 
(Breen). She was carrying the dogs 
then, Engler said Breen told him.

Engler yesterday denied this, and 
said Hoey must hdve seen the certifi
cate on his desk when h<* was absent 
from his office. Hoey. wtio has known 
Engler for several years—the Justice 
of the Peace in fact having been re
sponsible for his obtaining Ills place, 
as census enumerator—went still fur
ther in his repetition of the conversa
tion he said he had with Engler on 
Friday.

About a year be- ERNES i LAW, 3 Coburg Street.Saw the Certificate.
FOR SALE—New Home. Domestic ami 
Tier Sewing .Mac hlm-s from Jfi. Buy In | 

my shop ami save agents' eomniissio.n. ; 
Genuine needles of all kinds. Sewlnj |
wI'lIÜam C,RiwÏ^lüK,f<Ji,’pr.nci,..lrs:
Opposite While Store.

•ay up he and his 
in Washington Professional.

keenest regret is thatr of

D. K. HAZEN,« ushlngton at tin- ■
For Safe— freehold property, house on Hare 

lurk si.. |j»m t*>n r Heights. For information an i 
ply to George Maxwell or Itarnliill, r-Hiiiurd 4 Attorney-at-Law

lOtt fVfnce Wt/f/am Street, 
ST. JOHN,

Money to loan on M 
Ei

What Engler Told Him.
"I was sitting iu Engler’s office that 

afternoon," said Hoey, "when he came 
in and confided to me that lie had 
performed an import am marriage 
ceremony the evening before. I 
asked him who the persons were, and 
he said the girl was Miss Ethel Crok
er, daughter of Richard Croker. the 
former -Tammany leader, and a Mr. 
Breen. When I expressed some doubt 
about it lie pulled a certificate out of 
his pocket and showed me the signa
tures. The names were there, sure 
enough, and I had no trouble remem
bering them. 1 asked Engler to tell 
me the particulars of the case, and he

“He said that he was In his office 
on Thursday afternoon,' when about 

o’clock a yout.g man he had 
never seen before entered In consider
able haste. He said the man told him 
that he wanted to get married, but 
the young woman.In the case hud not 
appeared. The man. Engler said, 
thereupon left the office and walked 
several times back and forth between 
River street and the ferry.

“Finally, abut 5.45 o'clock. Engler 
said, u 
the two
The man, Engler said, asked the wo- 

what had kept her so long, and

WEDDING OF POPUUR 
COUPLE IT CIPITIL

the mesi 
Huytlan 

foreign concern. 
lin« Mr. Me

ure declared to be union 
valuable ever granted by t 
Government to any i
In oonuootioQ with ciqp

bought out the concession 
HaytIan during the regime of 

jld president re-

ortgage on realTO LETMy mother's mini*- 
ne, and not Mary"Well, between you and me." renl 

Engler, “i don't mind saying that it 
was. Yes, it was Miss Ethel Croker. 
recognized 
were shown me, and also recognized 
John L. Breen when he came over 
here on Sunday as the man in the

An hour later several other report
ers asked Engler the same qu

"No, It was not Miss Crokc 
former Tam 
it wasn’t t 
over here. They were entirely different 
people. I only wish it was Miss Crok
er. for I would have been honored 
to have performed the ceremony," add
ed the justice of the peace.

Just then the reporter who had 
talked to the peace justice earlier In 
the day.

“Didn't yot 
ago that it was 
daughter whom you married?" the re
porter asked.

lied

l t
r

Donald. eslrabli 
Canada ivrmanent Bli 
or Uih of June. Apply

I- e suite of offices to let In the 
31ock from May .at 

mises.
1

Nord Alexis, but the o 
fused point blank to ratify the aglet

down fall, Mr. McDonald, accompanied 
New York and Chicago as 

•s. proceeded to Hayti, pas 
h Kingston on the way il 

struggle for the conceal 
d in earnest. The German

HAZEN dr RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St. John. N. B.

"1 was rlilinK In Central Carle last 
Thursday afternuo 
ery afternoon, ;:n 
there, but did 
have not seen lier since.

"One thing that should put an end 
to all this talk is the fact that I 
« Catholic, as is Miss Croker also. 
Marriages of Catholics are not per
formed by Justices of the Peace."

"All I can 
ate affair, 
his home, 5 East Seventy-fourth St., 
' is to reiterate what I said on Sun 
day. My sister was not married. I 
have turned the matter over to my 
lawyers, and I don't care to discus’s 
it any further."

her from the pictures that
as i am most ev- 
saw Miss Croker 

not speak to lier. I

ou, 
d I A few months after Alexis'sMiss Isabella Rosborough 

Bride of Former Fredericton 
Man—St. Paul’s Church will 
Build New Manse.

To Let—New bright flats.
Cor. Rockland

modern
Road.Improvements.

Park St. Apply on. premises, after 
noons.

by a few 
sociale

chief's daughter, and 
r. Breen who came

sions
ugn
the

ii** ii WANTEDwas renewe
interests at Port an Prince fought 
bitterly 
the end
n tary of State- refused to carry out 
the terms of the old concession or to 
agree to the new one 

Still Mr. McDonald 
eTorts to get his franchises and last 
veek the Hàytian Minister of Public 

Mr. Schwartz denied that he hud Yorks caused a notice to be inserted 
engaged detectives to unravel the j, the local government organ that he 
mystery^ had ratified the agreements with the

1 cion t bellev Breen married Miss ,j P. McDonald company and that the
( roker at all," he said, “and 1 am niter was now free to build the rail-
not taking any active interest in the riads which were provided for by
matter. So far as I know Breen has jnvs passed on August 10. 1905. Sep-
never met Miss « roker in any other t-mber H. 19m;, and July 18. 1907. Vn 
way. but as a manager of horses. The <|or ,|1P franchises Mr. McDonald 
story of the marriage Is ridiculous."

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.about this tmtortun- 
1 Howard Croker at

ainsi the award and toward Porter Wanted.—
Paterson. Ltd., 30 
John. X. B.

Apply to Brock & 
-32 King St.. St.

1040-tf

ag
of last year the Haytian Sec- 6ARRI3TER. ETC. 

H Print** Street,
Fredericton, May 4.—A pretty wed

ding took place at the bride's home 
nt Church street, at three o'clock this 
afternoon when George B. Chappell, 
formerly of this city, but lately of 
Tacoma, Wash., was united in mar
riage to Miss Isabella Brooks, young
est daughter of ex-alderman William 
Rosborough. The ceremony was per
formed by 
bride wlio was given in marriage by 
her father, was becomingly attired 
in a costume of silk cream voile over 
taffete, and carried a «handsome ho
quet of bridal roses. At the conclu
sion of the ceremony the happy couple 
enjoyed a luncheon at the bride's 
home and later left for their future 
home in Tacoma.

Mrs. Chappell received a large num- 
tly and useful presents. The 
i s present to the bride was 

for $100. ' The choir of St.

6.15 e asked for.
persisted in hisI Wanted. Boy for office work. Must 

be 'tli Grade. Apply in own hand
writing by mail. Box 405, City. 
1037-5i-May9

4T. JOHN. N. 3.
came in.

< i tell me a short time 
Richard (’roker’s Crocket & Guthrie,Girl Wante —By family of three, 

girl between 4 and 10 for general 
housework. Good wages 
parly. Apply 33 Cedar St.

•arricter* Solicitor*, Notarié». Sa, 
OtBcea, Kitchen Bldg. epp. Poet Offic* 

FREDERICTON. N. B

to rightRev. Dr. Smith. The ■o. I never told you anything of 
kind." said Engler with a laugh. 

In fact Engler was seized several 
times with convulsions of laughter 
while denying his former statements, 

developed yesterday that John J.

"X

young woman appeared and 
hurried over to his office.

Wanted—Pastry cook and table g 
from June 1st at Kennedy's Hotel. St. 
Andrews, good wages. Apply to W. 
S. Kennedy, proprietor. St. Andrews. 
X. B. 1027-Gl-d May 7.

iris

H. F. McLEOD,will
build about 409 miles of railroad in 
Hayti at a cost of several million dol- 

government, according to 
give a handsome subsidy 
of road built 

The railroads will run from Gonai- 
ves to Hinche and Gros mo re and from 
Port an Prince to (’a 
Areahnre. The roads

It
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC, 

Office tn the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Offloeu

FREDERICTON. N. B

1
1 its. The 
r-port, is to 
on each mile

Wanted—A bread baker. Must be 
good on bread aud sober. Work will 
be at night with helper. Apply to 
Sydney Cake and Pastry Co.. Svdnev. 
C. B. lOL’G-Gi-d May 7."

I ber of cost 
bridegroom 
check
Paul's Presbyterian church, of which 
she was a member, presented her with 
n set of carvers. lament & Sons, 
■with whom she was employed, gave 
her a tea set of lemonge china, and 
from her brother. Mr. R. B. Rosbor
ough. manager of the Bank of N. 8„ 
at Charlottetown, P. E. I., she re
ceived a substantial check.

One of the heaviest electric storms 
•expei lotted here In fyears passed 
over the ett 
and lasted
The rain fell In torrents and the light
ning was exceptionally sharp. Reports 
this morning from the several sur
rounding districts state that the 
storm was severe, but so far as can 
be learned no damage was caused.

The trustees of St. Paul's Presby
terian church have opened tenders 
for the new manse. The tenders sub
mitted ranged from $7000 to $9000, 
-which was thought too high. It Wat; 
decided to call for tenders on less 
elaborate plans. It was the idea of 

L the meeting that $5.500 was as high 
ns it would be advisable to go.

Dr. Folk!ns. of Canterbury, has 
removed to Stanley and will practice 
at that place. It Is understood that, 
be will do the medical work for the 
Transcontinental Railway In place 
of Dr. Sterling, of Cross Creek, who 
.was previously employed.

Queen SL
pe Hay tien and 
will open tip im

mense tracts of extremely rfi h min
eral and agricultural land and are cer
tain to do much to advance the pros
perity of the republic. Since the ar
rangements with the McDonald com- 

^ . c. . pan.v took a favorable turn somewhere 
important contracts Jlgncd about two months ago, arrangements 

1%*/ M w . r have been made by big banana grow-Dy mew York Company ,„g interests ill this Island and in the
a n n.rx___ i_. c Vnited States to plant bananas extenVives I. P. McDonald rran- slvely in the island.

rhic* fnr AftO Mil*e U is understood that the Haytian
lur wu imics. government will levy an export tax on

certain agricultural products to meet 
the cost of subsidizing the new works

E M IIS' SUMS Butt A McCarthy,WANTED—A sash maker. <ir man to 
ink*.- charge of Sash Department ; Also 
bench a rut machine hands. Appl v to
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
1006-If.

MERCHANT TAILORS

tê Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commtree 

•T. JOHN. N. BMillinery Apprentices Wanted.—Ap
ply to Miss Smith. Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd.. 30-32 King St.. St. John. N.B. tf

Lotte Collins Who Originated 
“Ta-Ra Ra-Boom De-Ay,” 
Succumbed to Heart Disease 
in London.

Interesting Exercises Arranged 
for Encoenia at Windsor — 
Alumnai Oration by Rev. 
Dean Schofield.

HOTELSWanted—A co
ences required. 
15 Mecklenburg

mpetent cook. Refer- 
Ajipl

[ION TENDERS—ROOFINGy about midnight last night 
for about half an hour.

FOR ROOFING will be received by the ‘Exhibition 
j their offices. No. 56 Prince William Street, up to

_____Particulars of the ^work can be had at the Offices
100 M. of clear Sring the day. Buildings to be included in the con- 

100 M. of clear, faie Shed, Sheep Barns, Piggery. Grandstand, Agricul-
------- Horse Stalls.

A. E- HAN)D, Manager.
St. John, N. B.

New York, N. Y.. May 4.—Lottie
Collins, formerly a well known Eng- Sp“l’L‘° TSe S**",*!!?1'4 _Tho Dro.
!!«*hTh^.aVnlu!So5!tf,,hear7dk-i*ra”^ ,“r <]"' Kncaenla week tele- 
ease. She went on the stage when Orations at King s ( ollege la prattit•

ally completed and is as follows: — 
Bauclv 

A. liar-

Kingston. Jamaica. May 4.—After a 
long drawn out fighi with the Haytian 
officials and also with two powerful 
German interests antagonistic to 
Americans or any other kind of peo 
pie for that matter gaining a foothold 
In the Black Republic, J. P. McDon
ald of New York has just succeeded 
in clinching his big railway contracts 
with the Governm« nt of Gen. Simon. 
Authentic news was received 
yesterday, and if was also given out 
that Mr. McDonald who built the ex 
tensions to the Jamaica Railway, will 
soon come to this island to contract 
#or thousands of skilled and unskilled 

Haytia

Strassburg. Germany. May 4.— The 
Gentian aviator Wienczlers last night 
made a brilliant flight in bis Antoin 
ette aeroplane. He started from the 
Aedroine. four miles from the city, 
and passed over the houses in Stvass- 
burg. twice circling the steeple 

alliedral of Strassburg. 462 
height.

The aviator returned to the Aero
drome and made a safe landing.

eight years old with ber sister, in a 
skipping-rope and dance act. and con-

«A. In the Ulverwlty lapel, 

she suddenly achieved international }>■ “ • Annual "Encaenia Sunday 
fame by singing Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-De- service in College Chapel 
Av " The morning after her first ren- onday 9th meetings of University 
dition the song attracted the ntten- Qulnctilain. etc
«Ion of all the newspapers and in 24 1 "u P- m-- a,,nuu* meeting of Hall-
hours it was being sold on the streets burton Society in ( lub rooms with 
at four cents a copy. Street boys oldresses and papers by distinguish 
whistled the eatchv melody until life d visitors.
became unbearable for business men. | »«>- Annula Haliburton dinner In the

Ixittie Collins found herself driving Commons Hall, 
round to four music halls a night at 
a salary of $1UU for each hall, jusi In < ommons Hall, 
to sing "Ta-Ra-Ra-lloom-De-Ay" with Wednesday 11th. ID a. m.. in Con- 
her rythmic dance. In addition Geo. vocation Hall, annual meeting of the 
Ecfwards engaged her at $300 a week Alumni Association of King’s College, 
to give the song in one of the scenes [Election of governors, 
of a musical comely he was running j 3 p. m.. meeting of board of govern- 
at the Gaiety Theatre In the Strand ers in Board Room.
That made live performances nightly, i 3 p. m.. students play in Opera 
In the summer of 1892 Charles Froh- 'House.
man engaged little Collins to come | Thursday 12th, Encaenia Day. 10 a. 
to the United States IF a salary of m.. university procession from College

» Parish Church. Encaenia Sermon 
[by the new president of King's, the 
Rev. T. W. Powell, M. A.

2.30 p. m.—Convocation In Convo
cation Hall. Conferring of degrees. An
nouncing of prizes and scholarships. 
Address by the new president and 
the bishops 
Brunswick.
Very Rev. Dean Schofield, of Freder- 
lctlon. Valedictory by Howard Boul- 
den.

May 8th, II a. m., 
by the Rev. H.V, H. A. PORTER, Secretary.

C

COAL and
WE sell-scotILL NEW YORK IS SINGING 

BROAD COVE SOFlE CUBANOLA GLIDE”
AND SOFT WOOD^ RECE,V£D [N THE FAMOUS

mbia Records
S^IME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Painters and Dec
orators Promptly

Street number 238- 
Telephone number.

laborers for his 
ItlR.

n undcriak

F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.

Tuesday, 10th. 1 p. m.. grads dine The contracts lie lias just secured

g. s.5 p. m.—University reception.
8 p. m.—University ball in Convoca

tion' Hall. Among the degrees to be 
conferred will be an honorary D. C 
L. upon Chancellor Allen, K. (\, of 
Fredericton.

The B. C. L. degrees to be confer 
red upon graduates of the St. John 
law’ school are as follows: J. c. Bel- 
yea, B. A.. W. A. Nelson, H. P. Saund
ers. H. L. Smith. G II. Adair.

During the week a meeting 
Sons of Kings will he held. It Is 
ed that this encaenia will be one of 
the most brilliant In the history of 
the college. The lmstessses of Wind
sor are planning an unusually large 
number of private entertainments, and 
these in addition to the functions at 
the college should make the week an 
unusually gay one. About 800 Invita
tions have been issued for the ball.

REFUSED «.111 IS 
PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

All Styles New ana „
. Painting and P

eithei 
EDGI

Road. ’MTV.

your wagem for 

115 to 129 City

■p9„
O. M. Melanson 

Moncton 
J. and

---------------------- (’. W. Robinson.
Annual Meetifkhart. J. 1’. Trow.

lahoney, Melrose; 
A. W. Brown.

der the Red Robe.
Under the Red Robe was selected 

by Mr. Brown to open his first en
gagement In St. John five years ago 
and a large number of bis friends and 
patrons will no doubt celebrate this 
event tonight by turning out and giv
ing him a crowded house.

Yesterday at both performance* 
there was a repetition of the large op- 
ening house of Monday evening. A 
special matinee production of St. Elmo 

I will be given tomorrow.

.7
Mrs.

HOUSE PAINTING,Toronto. May 4.—A new offer of 
dose to $6.000 was reported to have 
been made to Dr. Hodgett. secretary 
of the provincial board of healtn, in 

o Induce him to enter the city’s

PAPER HANGING, 
in all its branches. Estimates furn

ished.
$1,000 to sing the song at the old t 
Standard Theatre.

She afterwards toured the United 
States and cleared $25.000, which was 
considered a large sum for a vaude 
ville performer to earn in those days. 
Another subsequent hit of hers was 
"Daddy Wouldn't 
wow." Her first 
P. Cooney, by whom she had three 
,-hlldren. Her second was James W. 
Tate.

SAINT JOHN REA 
Ltd. Shareholders’ .iX'
The ANNUAL M_________

shareholders of The 
Estate Company. Liiffig 11 f) 11P T 
in the office of the cc*Hfl H|||ISk 
Canada Life Butldlnp.lln IIUUÜL
Street. St. John, N. L__
Lite llth day of May,
in the afternoon. >wn will be see:

L. P. D. TILLtest successes ai 
Alfhe selection will 

mantle drama Un-

of the

employ as medical health officer. The 
former offer was $4,000. When seen 
at noon today Dr. Hodgetts stated 
that his former refusal was final and 
repeated Ills assertion that he was 
“not ug for auction.” Dr. Thomas 
Louder7Thomson, of Ayer. Scotland, 
has been i evornmended for the po
sition.

expect- CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.

KALSOMIINING
of Nova Scotia and New 
Alumni oration by the

Buy
husband

Me a Bow- 
wus Samuel WHITEWASHING, KALSOMINING. 

J. H. GRAVES 9 Union Alley 
Tel. 1832-41.

Vice-Consul for France.
W. Frank Hatheway. M.P.P.. has 

been appointed acting vice-consul fdr 
France.

1 mod May 22 d.May 11

COTIA
WAY FOR 
IHIBITION
nee Act Exempts 
ix from Prohi- 
- Dealers Can- 
o Counties.

May 4. The growth 
tlment tn Nova Sco
uted by the recent 
; Legislature, which 

the prohibition in 
irovince. outside the 
id even there a pie
J, if demanded, 
particularly atn»ong 

why such 
sued, but

drastic 
agree 

has made rapid

y ten counties lit 
the Scott Act. with 

Act In force in the 
licenses Issued are 

,'hmond. and but one 
Lier place. Here-to
lled to get u license 
tslde of Halifax, uri- 
Act. he required to 
» of sixty ptr cent, 
of the entire town, 

o get one in Halifax, 
isury to obtain that 
elect ms In u polling

the conditions have 
prohibitory, control- 
rifles.

all

ments Stopped.
>f liquor front Hah- 
ntle.-, has been the 
lock to the members 
la Temperance Alll- 

new act this ha4 
ohlblted. There Is. 
to prevent Halifax 

ugencles outsideug
New Brunswick or 

sending in liquor, us 
ere with provincial

en regarded by the 
■ as the home of the 
ie province, and this 
do with the framing

lx the temperance 
i ground.
civic license law up 
McCarthy Act. then 

is passed, providing 
Id not buy less than 
could not drink It, 

but tlje law did not 
ir was not enforced, 
v closing the bars at 
?k day but Saturday, 
at 9 p. m. This is 
nt in force and the 
t been somewhat re

treat Factor, 
been, of course. &

n would be useless, 
ves have advocated 
billon." while the 

been for "advanced 
ation."
es claim that the 
ts' elections have 
sent conditions, but,

g facts on the whole 
ight about in the re- 
e Legislature, 
e, a leading member 
n claimed that the 
hanged their opinion 
the results of the el- 
n one county es 
ance Alliance 
iipalgn and won out 
Government came to 
at there were votes 
they could also win 

1 same time they did 
>d the liquor dealers 
illfax.
1 It is his belief that 
opinion becomes so 
it come Is an 
jeople to have a cer- 
It Is the duty of this 
v to the popular will. 
*wlv elected member, 
he believed he was 

tie had pledged him 
prohibition.

counties lately 
hout being for

express

es At Work.
er claimed that the 
In the change of pub- 

Nova Scotia have 
es, Sunday school 
‘ties and abpv 
nee. He bellev 
wIth the winning of 
the Opposition was 
t, that although the 
t liquor was sent up- 
V by the liquor deal- 
to the country, 
said he believed the 
»r the promotion of 
is province today is 
oik- church, f They
* temperanchPorgani-
i, numbering over a 
». with beautiful and 
more attractive by 

f any other temper
il. They have their

ih roughout

ii

Ii of the province and 
doing work among 
und are doing this 

ami example and not 
Legislature to make 
> acts of Parliament, 
s always had a large 
ranee men, they have 

temperance legtela- 
lie city and It Is the 
rest
y brongh about pre-

tin*

In temperance

Till
11 IT CIPITIL
iy 4.—The Provincial 
ting opened here to- 
ie members present. 
Hazen, who was de- 
i and will be here to-

Tweedie arrived this 
preside at the meet- 
of education tomor-

' midnight last night 
I (Ison's barn on York 
8ht damage.
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'NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL 1/Bring to us 
BONDS MATURING 

MAY 1st
■ We have a very attractive 

list to submit to you.
I COUPONS cashed at PAR.

W. P. MAHON & CO.,
I Investment Bankers. St, John. 

•Phone 2068.

Subscription Lists Close 

Monday Next, May 9
STOCK

MARKET (Quotetiens Furnished By Private Wire» o! J. C.. Wrckh toih a - 
Members of Montreal Sle-x axehsiise.t’it Prlnes Wes. Street. St.
% Chubb’s Corner.)

t'nerve.
Hold

.. ..57700

VinesFirms flirt Lnsr
0414 66% 64%
04% 86 V* 36
r.5% 68 V* "6%

64% 64
45% 47% 46%
74V* 76% 74%

IÏ0V4 123% 122
:l8% 40% 30%

By direct private wires to J. c 
Mackintosh A Co.

n •6%
Amalgamated Copper.• •• •• « 
American Beet Sugar. . . . 
American Car and Foundry. .
Am. Cot. Oil....................................
Am. Locomotive...........................
Am. Sm. and Rf..............................
Am. Sugar.................. .... t .. ..
Anaconda Copper.................. ••
American Steel 
Atchison 
Baltimore and Ohio..............
B. R. T..........................................
C. P. Railway...........................
Ches. and Ohio......................
Chic and St. Paul................
Chic, and N. West....................
Col. Fuel and Iron................
Con. Gas..................................
Delaware and Hudson.. .. 
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie........................................... ..
General Electric.......................

Northern Pfd.. . .

for the

$2,000,000 of 7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock
With a Bonus of 25 p. c. of Common Stock

35*4 *58V*.. 1700 
... 1300 63
.. 1500 
.,35300 
.. 1700

64%
47%

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 20@22.
Asbestos Pfd. 20@88.
Bell Telephone 10(8145, 50#145. 
Cement Com. 10#20.
Cement Pfd. 50#84 3-4.
Canadian Pacific

76%
123%

40%2200 56% 57
166(10 106% 108% 107% 108%

108% 108% 108%
76%

r,757Foundries.. .
Railway 50# 184- 

1-2, 25#184 1-2. 25# 184 1-2, 20# 184 3-4. 
16#184 3-4, 100# 184 1-2.

Dominion Iron Com. 25#65 1-2, 25# 
65 1-2, 26®65 3-8.
3-8. 10# 65 5-8, 25# 65 3-8,
75#65 5-8, 100# 65 1-2, 25# 65 1-2. 50# 
65 1-2. 25# 65 3-8,
3-8, 10# 65 1-2, 25#65 3-4, 10#66 6-8.

Dominion iron Pfd. 60# 102 12. 50# 
102 1-2, 50# 102 1-2. 25# 102 1-2. 50#
102 1 2. 25# 103, 75# 103. 50# 103 1-2.

Dominion Coal Com. 125# 65 3-4, 75 
# 65 3-4.

Detroit Railway 10#60. 50# CO. 50 
#50 3-4. 25#59 1-2, 75#59 3-8.

Illinois Pfd. 25#00, 1#9U. 3#90.
55# 90. 5# 90.

Montreal Power 10# 131 1-2. 100#' 
131. 100# 131. 10U#131 1-2. 25# 131 1-4, 
25# 131 1-4. I0#13l 1-4. 100# 131 I 4.

Montreal Street Railway 50# 244 1-2. 
25# 244 1-2.

New Quebec Railway 25# 45. 25# 
44 7 8. 2# 44 1-2, 25# 44. 50# 45. 8 #>44

of2300 108 76%75%74% 185%186% 184%
84 82%

10000 135% 138% 136
. 900 147% 149 149

36% 36% 36
130% 133% 131%

3200 183
6300 81% 84

Maple Leaf Milling Company
25©65 3-8. -50# 65- 

25# 65 1-2. 138%

\149
36100# 65 1-2, 25# 65 .... 1100 

.... 5200 
. .. 300 168
. .. 2300 
... 3500

133%
168163168
38%5 s»

146 133% Î32V4 J33

LIMITED—2727%

now being offered by. . . 0500 131%
............... 400 133% 133

___  1400 143 144%
.. 4400 30%

Great.
Illinois Central..
Louis, and Nash .
Miss Kan. and Texas
Miss. Pacific...............
National Lead .. ..
New York Central .
N. Y., Ont. and West................
North. Pacific..............................
Nor. and Western.....................
Pacific Mail.....................................
Pennsylvania................................
Peoples Gas.................................
Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Ry. Steel Sp.........................
Reading....................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel..............
Rock Island.........................
Sloss Sheffield.................
Southern Pacific...............
"Soo"........................................
Southern Railway .. ..
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber..
V. S. Steel............................
U. S. Steel* Pfd......................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—i «4,900. 
Noon—391.100.

133
144%142%

40% 40%

*73%
..V.. 40%

CAWTHRA MULOCK & CO.

At Par, $100 a Share
ALL APPLICATIONS SUBJECT TO ALLOTMENT

66 . *75
119%

752400 73
.... 117% 119%

43%43%41%.. 600 12’/%
101%

127128%
101%

126
100%99%

26%
. ... 2300 
.. .. 600 
.. . 18200 130%

105% 
37%

26%26*426%
132%131 %132% 1071061073-4. 36%

38
156%
32%

36%36%400Ogilvie Com. 75#
Penman Com. 25#60.
Rubber Com. 50#97. 200#97, 25# 

96 1-2, 5# 97. 1 # 96 1-2.
ay 100# 135 1-2,
1-2, 100# 135 1-2,

135. 3838, .. 300
..113900 

. .. 900

....11300 
.. 900

.... 63800 

.... 400

155157%153%
32%32% 4442%44%41%50# 135- 

25# 135-
Soo Railw 

1-2. 50# 135 Prospectuses and Forms of Application may be obtained from, 
and applications for shares should be sent to

Any Branch of the Imperial Bank of Canada 
or the Royal Bank of Canada,

72V671%72%72 122%
136%

120%
135%

123118%
135%1-2. 136%Toronto Railway 10# 120. 50# 119-

3-4. 50# 119 1-2. 10# 119 3-4.
25%2525%24%600 179%177%

39%
179%176%..108800 

. .. 2000 
. . .177700 
.. .. 4600

4Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd. 50# 85, 25#85, 75#S5.

Crown Reserve 100#285. 100#285. 
300# 290. 100# 290. 100# 290.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25# 184- 
3-4, 60# 184. 10# 184 3-8, 25# 185, 125# 
185. 100# 185. 25# 186 1-8.

Duluth 25# 70.
Detroit Railway 25#59 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 50# 65 7-8. 20#1 

66. 10# 06. 50#65 7-8. 25# 65 7-8. 25# 
65 7-8. 25# 65 7-8. 50# 65 7-8. 25# 66. 25

50# 66. 25# 66.
Dominion 

25# 66. 25# 65 7-8. 25#66.
Illinois Pfd. 10# 90. 50# 90. 50#90.

39%39%38% 81%80%79% 81%
117% 119

11 a. m—280,000. 
1 p. m —526,000. /1118%118%

TO SEND. WITHOUTWE WISH 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly r nan- 

Review to all Investors desiring 
conditions

ctal
Guardian Trust Co., Limited, Toronto, 

or to Cawthra Mulock & Company,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TRADING
ELEMENT

SUSPICIOUS

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

to keep welf Informed on 
•fleeting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma 
assistance In following th#ferial

trend of general business ae well as 
It Is

I
50#66. 50# 66. 100# 66. 25# 66.the mon/emente of securities.

Widely quoted by thb press through. Toronto, Ont.Royal Bank Building,foal Com. 25@66. MARKETeut the country.
individual Inventory may have our 

stfviea at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Writs at once for tne latest Review.

\ A50# 90.
Mackay Com. 25# 86.
Montreal Street Railway 25# 244

York, N. Y., May 4—The pro-New York. N. Y.. May 4—FLOUR— 
dull, and without notable changes. Re
ceipts. 19.477; shipments. 1158.

WHEAT—Spot easy; No. 1 red, 1.15 
nominal vif; No. 1 northern. 1.18% 
nominal fob opening navigation. Re
ceipts. 223.200; shipments, lo.ooo.

CORN—Spot steady; steamer 65 no
minal elevator export basis; export. 
No. 2, 66 nominal. Receipts. 13.500.

OATS—Spot steady : mixed 26 to 
32 lbs., nominal; natural white. 26 
to 32 lbs.. 45% to 48; clipped white. 
34 to 42 lbs.. 46% to 52. Receipts. 47,- 
275.

New
fesskmal trading element in the stock 
market was Inclined to look with sus 
piéton on the manifestation of strength 
today, owing to the persistence with 
which impressive liquidation has been 
pressed on similar advances lately, es
pecially yesterday. Nevertheless, the 
day’s developments were important In 
the direction of real relief from some 
of the factors that have borne most 
heavily on the financial situation of

5-8.
Montreal Power 25# 131 1-2. 50# 131 

1-4. 50# 131 3 4. 25# 132, 25# 132. 5# 
132 3-8. CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.CANADIAN

PRODUCE
MARKETS

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 131 12, 100# 132 1 4. 100#
Rich, and Ont. 100# 92 1-8.
Sou Railwav 10# 136. 50# 135 1-2.

135 1-2. 100# 135 1-2. 10# 136, 25# 5 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds50#
136 1-2, 25# 136 3-4. 25# 136 12. 

Toronto Railway 25# 119 1-2. 
Bank of Montreal 46# 250.

New York42 Broadway, 
iMeiuOers New lark Stock Bxcbang*)

JWith the labor trouble practically settled and the outlook good for a 
union of forces between the two great Industries there, with a consequent 
betterment of industrial conditions, these bonds become a more attractive 
Investment than ever.

The assets are nearly three times the amount of the bond issue, and the, 
earnings over twice the amount necessary to pay bond interest.

Price and Interest 9614-
Yield, 5!4 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

r
Montreal, Que., May. 4 - The only 

change noted In commercial markets 
this morning Ib in oats, which are 
weaker in the cheaper grades. Tne 
dairy produce market is steady with 
only small trade passing. Maple pro
ducts continue sc arce. Provisions un
changed. New cheese in the country 
is quoted at 11 1-8.

EGGS—Selected dozen, 23 cents to 
24 cents, straight receipts 19 cents to 
20 cents. ' . . .A

POTATOES—Bags, 35 cents to 40 
Green Mountains, car lota, ex

/I By Direct Private 
! Mackintosh and Co.

Wires to J. C.
PORK—Firm: mess, 24.00 to 24.50; 

26.00 to 26.50; short clear. 25.-
late. SLONDON GUARANTEE A AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD. 
London. England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6,269.000 
Insurance Carried

Accident

Foremost place in these develop
ments is taken by the resumption of 
foreign demand for bond Issues. The 
day’s rumors on that subject were var
ied and embraced a wide assortment 
of reported sales in London, Paris 
and Berlin. Estimates of the amount 
of these bond sales ran from $50.000,- 
000 to upwards of $100,000,000. The 
break In the foreign exchange market 
which threw that division into a condi
tion of demoralization offered the cor
roboration of these rumors.

The dislocation in the foreign trade 
situation at the present time owing lo 
the abnormal balance of merchandise 
imports, adds in the Importance of 
this relief.

The London

family.
00 to 27.50.

BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Strong; middle west prime, 

13.50 to 13.60.
SUGAR—Raw firm: 

test. 3.83 centrifugal. 1 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 
sugar steady.

BUTTER—Steady receipts.
.factory seconds to firsts. 21% 
Imitation creamery 23% to 24.

receipts.

Miscellaneous.

IIAsk Bid 
21%.. .. 22 

. . . 88 
. .145 
. .185% 

. . . 45 
, . .295 
. . . 60

I Asbestos......................
i Asbestos Pfd.. . . 
j Bell Telephone. . 
j Can. Pav. Rail.... 
j Can. Converters. .
I Crown Reserve. .
! Detroit United. . .
I Dorn. Tex. Cora.. . . 
I Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . . 
Dom. Coal.......................

Lines of
Employers’ Liability, 
and Sickness. Guarantee, 
plete and Partial. Hospital aud 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
•Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.muscavado, 89 
96 test, 4.33 

3.58. Refill
145
185% 3;

.-.114 1Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,294
69%
72%

100

9199; 
to 23;

ONALD. I 1Direct Private Wine.Memkero of Montreal Stock Exchange.
. 73 Telephone. Main—2329.

track. 32 1-2 cents to 35 cents.
OAT8—Canada Western No. 2, 38 

1-2 cents to 39 cents; No. 3. 37 1-2 
Ontario White No. 2 

No. 4.

I*.102 
. 66

34.250;
gathered regular packed extra 
21% lo 22; fresh gathered re
packed firsts. 20 to 
ATOES—lrre

EGGS—Weak.65% 
66% 66 
.... 103%
95 94 %

St. John, N. B111 Prince Wm. St.,

IDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY £Ê3ïS&
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Laurvntide Pfd............................... 1
Lake Woods Pfd........... 126 120%
Lake Woods Com.. . . 136 134

St. Paul SS Marie'. 136% 136
.78% .........
.149 144

ROTA
white per barrel, 
3.25 to 3.50.

Cliica

cents to 38 cents ;
37 cents; No. 3, 36 cents;
34 cents.

HAY—No. 1, $15 to $15.50; No. 2, 
do. extra, $14 to $14.50; No. 2 $1L..»0 
to $13; clover, mixed. $11.50 to $12; 
clover $10.50 to $11.50.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.60; seconds $5.10; win
ter wheat patents $5.40 to $5.50; Man- 

bakers $4.90; straight 
gs. $2.35 to $2.45. 
-Manitoba bran $19; 

Ontario bran $20 to $20.50; Manitoba 
short b $21 to $22; Ontario middlings. 
$22 to $28; grain moulllle, pure, $32.- 
50; mixed $25 to $28.

Toronto. May 4—Local dealers keep 
all quotations entirely unchanged and 
report a very dull trade. The uncer
tainty of tlu* markets at the present 
time is preventing the export flour 
derniers from doing very much busi
ness. Ixjcal quotations

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat $1.03 to $1.04 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 nor
thern $1.05; No. 2 northern $1.03. at 
lake ports for Immediate shipment.

OAT8—Canadian west No. 2, 36 1-2 
cents; No. 3 C. W. 35 1-2 cents, at lake 
ports for immediate shipment ; Ontar
io No. 2 white 35 cents to 35 1-2 cents 
outside. No. 3 white, 34 cents to 34 
1-2 cents outside, 37 cents on track 
at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran 19 per 
ton; shorts 21 per ton. track Toronto; 
Ontario bran 20 per ton; shorts 22 
per ton on track Toronto.

21.
lar Florida, new 

3.75; red2*5 Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat90 0 toS.S. “Yarmouth” leaves Reed's 
point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m. con-1 
netting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

ngo. 111.. May 4.—Suspicion that 
loading longs were unloading had 
much to do with pulling down the 
price of wheat today. Rain In western 
Kansas and Nebraska and official fore
casts of more for these states tonight 
did nearly all the rest. The market 
finished % to % lower fur the deferred 
months but «4 up for May. Corn dos
ed >4 to % 10 V. off Oats 4. lower 
to % higher and provisions 30 to 60

<e Wh.-at-May, 111%; July. 103%;

^Coru—Dev, 58; May, 59% to %; 
July. 62%: Sept. 63% to %.

Oats—May. 41% to %; July, 40%,

Mess pork—May, 22.30; July, 22.4.
Lard—"May!'°i3.12^i ; July. 12.75 to 

12.07 >4-
12.62'4 to 65; July

INSURANCEmoney market gi 
idence today that the period of 
in that market is definitely 
arrival In London of last week I 
and heaviest gold .shipment from New 
York eonincided with the decisive de
cline in money rates 

The new turn In 
obscured the topics which have been 
weighing on stocks. Reports of further 
curtailment of iron production were 
received and uneasiness over the cop
per trade situation was unabated. 
There is anxiety over the showing to 
be made by the coming Government 
crop report. The resisting power of 
stocks to any remaining factors of 
depression was proof against bear at
tack and the gains of the day were 

ntlrely.

ave ev-

The
final

Min
?sMe

Telegraph. . .A. C. CURRIE, Agent. JARVIS & WMITTAKcR, General Agents/74 Prince Wm. St, Rio Com
N. B. Southern Railway EiLF<3'^;‘’P

On ai-d after SUNDAY, Oct. a, 1909, j'™............................in a;
WO», w™. toi», a-rndw «CM iî'Ts and'c.com.:". . SI'-,

. Ogilvie Com...........................U6
7 in. iQglivle Bonds........................115
Ï2 Ï £ ' Penman....................................««
7 6 Quebec Ry................................. *■'

1 Quebec Ry. Pfd.......................83
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 86
Shawlnigan............................ 100
Tor. St. Rail........................H9%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .112% .111% 

Pfd.................................... 94

92%
ttoba stro 
rollers $5;

MILL FEED—

ng 
in ba about buying stocks on a declining 

market and 
more substantial character than has 
been seen for many ;weeks past. The 
revulsion of sentiment seems strong 
enough to carry prices at least tem
porarily higher on the movement.

LAIDLAW & CO.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.the bond market the buying today was of a iRange Of Prices.SO

IB By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co. ALv St. John East Ferry . 

Lv. West St. John .. .. Wheat.
High.

.........Hl%
. ..104%
....102%

.... 59%

441. Low. Close. 
110% 111 
103% 103%
101% 101%

59% 59%
62% 62% 
63% 63%

41% 41%
40% 40%
38% 38%

IMay .. 
July .. .. 
Sept..............

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Arr. Sr. Stephen .. .. 
Lv. SL Stephen .. .. 
Lv. St. Stephen .. .. 
Arr. West SL John .. ..

12.30 p. m. 
1.45 p. m. 
1.45 (x m. 
6.30 p. m. 

H. H. MoLEAN. President 
Atlantic Standard Tima

85
991 fc

119%
held almost e

Bonds were firmer. Sales par value. 
U. S. bonds were unchanged on call 1;.

May .. .. 
July .. 
Sept..............

Tri City 6:
6377%: Sept.

Short ribs—May. I 
......... 12.52%; Sept. 12.45.

.. 64 
Oats.
.. 41% 
.. 40% 
.. 38% 
Pork.

New York. May 4- Today was an
other dull narrow and superficial mar 
ket with the outsiders charry about 
maki

opinents closely In that opt 
range of prices was well within six 
points, the final level ruling about two 
points above last night’s closing. Bull 
Interests have shipped out 25.000 
bales to Liverpool, but this process 
has been further handicapped b 
advance of freight rates from about 
14 cents to 20 cents per hundred. The 
clique Is selling this cotton at a dis
count from the May prices, while one 
large spot house Is bidding ten points 
above May for ten thousand bales of 
the actual article good for the bal
ance of the mouth. This proceeding 
will Instantly kill 
sition which still exists. T. H. p 
Issued a report estimating the In
crease In average at three per cent, 
which Is in line with two previous es
timates.

150British........................
Commerce................
Hochelaga................
Montreal...................
Molson's.................
Merchants. . . . 
Nova Scotia.. ..
Royal.........................
Township............... .
Union of Canada. 
Traders.................

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
ntosh A Co.

Bid. Ask. 
.... 31% 32

.. 25% 27
.. 24

. ..211 May .. .. 
•July .. .. 
Sept...............

ng commitments until May deal 
t of the way. but watching devel-

Boston, May 4—BEEF—Fresh,
nrBRXN^Itoadî :. 28.00 ,0 22.50.

BUTTER—Lower, Northern, 32 to 
33- Western 32 to 33.

CHEESE—Unchanged, New York,

1 CORN—Unchanged, No. 3 yellow, 

70 1-2.
EGGS—Higher;

Western 23 1-2 to 24.
FLOUR—Unsteady; spring patents.

"hAY—Firm ; No. 1, 24 to 24.50. 
LAMBS—Firm, 15 to 16. 
lard—Higher, pure 1t 3-8.
MIXED FEED—Steady 2

OATS—Steady, No. 2 clipped white

.210 The

.180 May .. .
July .. .
Sept. ...

Cash—Corn—59 3-4.

22.30
..22.50 22.00 22.47 
. .22.57 22.00 22.50

..285

.. 284 Beaver ............... •
Cobalt Lake .. .
Chambers-FI rland 
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt .. .,
Otlsse.......................
McKinley...............
Little Nipisslng ..
Foster..................
Kerr Lake.............
La Rose.................
Nancy Helen .. .
N. S. Cobalt .. .
Peterson’s Lake .
Rochester .. ..
Conlagas.................
Silver Queen .. .
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tretheway .. ..
Temlskamlng 60
Breweries Pfd. .. •• •• 95
Breweries Bonds 
Hlllcrest ..
Hlllcrest Pfd.......................... 82
Can. Light & Power .. 39
Cereal ...................................... -
Cereal Pfd...............................

28 n129 i *1
r.:l

MONEY ON CALL AT 4 14.
New York, May 4. -Close-- Prime 

mercantile paper 5# 5 1-2 per cent.
weak with ac

ts bills at 4.84 
#4.84.10 for 60 day bills and at 4.87 
for demand. Commercial bills 4.83 1-2 
#4.84. Bar silver 54 1-8.

3130
choice 26 to 27; 75■A ^ COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

I
i

9591
Sterlling exchange very 

business in banke
2421

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

tual2014
8.40 8.75
4.04 4.10High. Low. Bid. Ask 

46 48
14.86 87

7 „ „ Mexican
dollars 44... Gevernment bonds steady. 
Railroad bonds firm. Money on call 
sleady, 3 3-4# 4 1-2 per cent; last loan 
4; closing 4 14.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

South African Land Warrants are 
today selling at $775 bid and $785

4
Jan..................... 12.53
May .. ..

July................. 14.76
Aug.....................14.12
Sept....................12.74
Oct. ..
Dec.....................12.66

24.50 to 35. 32 
. 23

Ithe strained pu-14.95 New York, May 4—The temper of 
Wall Street was changed this morning 
by persistent rumors, which were be
lieved to have some foundation In 
fact, that the St. Paul Road had nego
tiated the sale of a large new bond 
Issue to London and Paris and that 
foreign bankers had arranged to take 
some further Issues by pggmlnent 
American railroads. This story came 
at a time when the market was tech
nically ripe for a rally and the result 
was not disappointing to those who 
were quick to anticipate the effect of 
such favorable developments. The 
course of the market was persistently 
upward throughout practically the en
tire session and the final range show
ed edvances for the day ranging from 

to three points In the active list.

24 V7775 18% 19%
5.00 5.607069

00706 —Lower, medium backs 26.50 129PORK
‘ POTATOES—Unchanged, white 70

l° SUGAR—Higher, granulated 540. 
VEALS—Firm. 14 to 15.

1614 7% 9
1.22% 1.2568*17..12.74

50 flat. JUDSON A CO.61
98

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

101
2825

CANADIAN NORTHERN
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

83COTTON MARKET.

New York, May 4-Cotton spot 
closed quiet; middling uplands 15.30; 
middle gulf 15.65. No sales.

Galveston—Steady, 14. 5-8.
New Orleans—Steady, 14 5-8.
Savannah—Steady, 14 1*2.
Memphis—Steady.
Consolidated—Net 

days 33,942. Exports to Great Britain 
30,663; to France 4,916; to continent 
4,001. Stock 545,456.

40
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, N. B., May 4.—The Og»- 

vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market: —

May—99%.
July—100%.
September—95.

2528
87 Montreal, May 4.—C.P.R. crossed 

185 today and yesterday it was stro 
when other stocks were weak, 
rise Is due to the roads remarkable 
earnings.

The market contrast between C.P. 
R. and other high class shares Is very 
striking, said the New York Mall, 
yesterday, “and so is net earnings for 
this fiscal year.”

While the Great Northern, Nor. 
and St. Paul have been losing In net, 
the C.P.R. has steadily gained with 
an increase for nine months of $8,- 
500,000 or 50 per cent, over 1909 and 
40 per cent, better than the record 
^ear 1907.

McDougall & Cowans, Winnipeg of
fice quoted South Africans today at 

t $780.

Morning Sales.
TheCereal 100® 24.

Cereal Pfd. 100®87.
Afternoon Sales.

Hlllcrest 25627 1-2; 10627 
Hlllcrest Pfd. 25683.

The Boston Curb.

The Royal Line to Europe 14 7-8.
receipts for five one

Among the strongest features were 
SL Paul, U. P. S. P. and Steel, al
though short covering played a very 
prominent part in this strength. 
Whether today’s change of front re
flects a definite turn for the better 
remains to be seen. Commission hous
es as a whole, were suspicious of the 
rally and were Inclined to advise a re
duction of commitments on the rally. 
The advent of the strength, however, 
after a prolonged period of weakness, 
has had a very healthful moral effect 
upon Investors who were hesltan

1-2.
The MRoyal Edward” which leaves Montreal and 

Quebec for Bristol, England, on Thursday, May 26th, 
will Inaugurate a regular fortnightly service between 

mada and the most picturesque port in England. 
The Atlantic Royale, the “Royal Edward” and the 

“Royal George,” are each composed in a distinctive 
style, modelled after famous examples of the most no
table periods.
THE FASTEST STEAMERS. _

THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO LONDON. 
For rates and reservations apply to local ticket 

agent or P| MOONEY, General Agent, Heoeleln Build
ing, Halifax, N. 8.

The Real Thing.
He sings not for a wreath of bay; 
For fame he carols not his lay. 
Although he tries his best to please. 
He sings to get his bread and cheese 

Detroit News.

No bigger fib was ever heard ;
Your true-born bard Is like a 
He chirps his song because Sfcmust, 
He’s got to let it our or bust!

Chicago Record-Herald.

N. B. 30 3-4 to 31.
New Cons. 18 3-4 to 19. 
Lake 51 3-4 to 52 1-4.
Ely. Central 1 to 1-16. 
Boston Ely. 2 1-8 to 8-8. 
Davis 1 3-4 to 2.
Franklin 11 1-4 to 3-4.
First Natl. Copper 2 to 14. 
Trinity 5 3*8 to 1-2.
U. 8. Mining 40 1-4 to 1-2. 
Mexican 2 to 1-4-

■
CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, May 4.—Cattle receipts 11$.- 
000, market steady ; steers 6.25@ 8.40.

Hog receipts 15,000; market 10c.
Choice heavy. 9.40@9.G0. 

Sheep receipts 12,000; market 
steady; sheep 6.85@7.75; yearlings, 
7.66®8.00: lambs 7.86@8.90; spring 
lambs, 10@15.

bird.higher.
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HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
SMond-dass Round 

Trip Tickets
ISmUED MOM

April 6 and 20 
May 4 and 18
lune 1,15 t 29 
luly 13 and 27 
Aug.10 and 24
Sep!. 7 and 21

ST. JOH N.B.
Winnipeg. .$32.40 
Brandon... .34.40
Regina......... 38.90
Saskatoon. .42.75 
Calgary.... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20Return Limit 

Two Month» 
From Date of loW“rates

To Other Point»
W B.l OWAKD. D. P. A. C.P.U. Sl.JOaN.NB

Listed Stocks

wmm
dividend rate, percentage ®»™ fof 
the last year, high '^- dlfleren* nos. etc. tfe classify *be d uaml- 
Uiaueu m fellows: investment. »•—
lovwVtaont sad Speculative

Railroad Bonds

.aim. the <*•*change. The oata muut

nomination*, wnewr ;£?Tu&. }SfhSi07SUgSS;

Se/ -1-Speculative Investment*
NVe execute commission vfd*** 

the New York Stock anew Interest on dal’y oalancea. eul 
ject -.o draft, or on 
with ua ; ending ta Investment.

SftNCER TRASK & CO,

ssHStmsS!
ill., and ktoeton. Mass.

CANADIAN
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! F?
Baseball 

The Ring 
Aquatics

Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf SPORTS

I
i CAMERON TRIMS 

CORKERY AGAIN
“JOSE” DEVORE IS 

LEADING GIANTS AMATEURS IN 
3-TEAM LEAGUE

Winner of Boston Marathon Leads Toronto Man 
to Tape By Ten Seconds Before 1,200 People 
At Amherst—Horseman Only One-Third of a 
Mile Behind.

\r

Exmouths, Y. M. C. A. and 
Portlands Organize as St. 
John Amateur Baseball Lea
gue-Grounds Question.

A WORD TO THOSE WHOSE PEN-LABOR IS GREATER THAN THEY. 
CAN BEAR.

sheer physical labor of penning all that 
meant to you? It cribs, cabins, and con

done the EMPIRE 
leal operation of 

the manual 
Journalists, 
u join their 
cost. Just

spurts to 
ompted to re

lu maintain

mile Corkery made several 
which t'amerou was pit 
apond being determined 
his lead. The time al the end of the 
tiftli tulle was uh follows:

t’amerou 26 minutes, 40 seconds.
Corkery 27 minutes, 02 seconds.
Horseman 28 minutes. 40 seconds.
From the fifth to the tenth mile the 

gnysitioiistejf them uienwr* wi re\jut liang 
ed, Cameron and Corkery both lapp' d 
Iloisinan every two miles. In tin- 
ninth mile Corkery made a splendid 

and gained considerably on the 
fleet footed Cameron but at the time 
the Amherst runner was half a lap 
ahead of Ills Toronto competitor with 
speed and reserve force enough left 
to win another Marathon and re
sponded gamely to Corkery's dashes, 
finishing by one of his usual bursts 
of speed that set the audience wild, 
Corkery coming in just ten seconds 
behind. The time by miles is as fol-

First mile, 4 min., l 
min., 22 sec.; 3rd. 15 
4th. 21 min.. 16 sec.; 
sec.; 6th. 32 min., 20 sec.;
5 sec.; 8th. 42 rain.. 43 sec.: 
min., 27 sec.; 10th. 54 min.. 13 sec.

Corkery has not had a shoe on from 
the time he left Boston until he ar
rived in Amherst, and his manager 
expects him to trim the Maritime Pro
vince men before he ret pi ns home.

The Toronto-Hamllton 
was 55 min. 13 see., which 
reduced tonight.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, May 4.—Cameron, 54 min

utes, 13 seconds; Corkery, 54 minutes. 
23 seconds, with Horseman, of St. 
John, four laps behind, but running a 
game race is the result of the fast
est leu mile track contest ever wit
nessed In Amherst. The race was held 
in the Maritime Winter Fair building, 
on a 12 lap track which was careful
ly laid off and measur- d by a compel 
ent engineer. The weather was most 
unfavorable the rain was falling in 
torrents, but even the cold and wet 
did not prevent 1200 citizens from

Pk-krh
scratch who we 
of applause, 
unable to attend and the three start
ers were Fred S. Cameron, champion 
long distance runner of America ; 
James Corkery, champion ten mile run 
ner. of Ontario and .1. F. Horseman, 
of the Y. M. C. A. Harriers,
At the sound of the pistol th 
dashed away as if only a hundred 
yards was before them. For the first 
lap they were closely bunched but 
Cameron at once adopted his usual 
tactics and forged to t 
steadily Increased his lead lapping 
Horseman early in the second mile 
and securing a good lead on Corkery 
which he maintained throughout the 
race. The first miles was spun off in 
4 minutes, 58 seconds. In the fourth

Did you ever think what the 
literary work and correspondence 
fines your mental efforts.
Typewriter way, the case is different. The easy 
this Machine tempts him to write because it reli 
labor the old

I offer you a Ten Days'

With a man whose work is
mechanA three-team league to be known as 

the at. John Amateur Baseball League 
and to comprise teams representing 
the Y.M.C.A., Kxmuuth street Y.M.A. 
and Port lam! Y.M.A, wus formed at a 
meeting held In the Y.M.C.A. rooms 
last evening. T. A. Armour was cho
sen president of the league and .M. Al. 
Jarvis as secretary treasurer. A com
mittee was appointed to arrange for 
grounds and to draw up a schedule. 
It Is probable the games will be played 
on the Every Day Club grounds, nl 
though this has not yet been decided. 
As the organizations named number 
some excellent young ball players 
among their members the league 
games should be productive of much 
interest. With no less than three 
senior leagues here this summer the 
question of securing suitable grounds 
seems to be one of the greatest diffi
culties.

The Intersociety league- will again 
use the Shamrock grounds. The Am
ateur and Commercial leagues as well 
as the Clippers and St. Johns will 
play their 
grounds. It 
C.R. league will also be organized 
and are also negotiating for the use 
of these ground: 
that negotiations 
completed as far as the Commercial 
league. Clippers and St. Johns are 
concerned, whereby tWey may have the 
use of the diamond upon certain even
ings. How the Amateur league can 
arrange evenings to pull off their 
games is yet to be decided upon. A 
meeting of the E.D.C. grounds com
mittee was held last evening but noth
ing important was decided upon.

Owing to the extremely wet weath
er of the past couple of weeks noth- 

be done towards putting the 
shape, although 
be needed to put

eves him of 
involved. Hundreds of Litterateurs, 
ries are now using the EMPIRE. Will 

Trial of the EMPIRE free

pen-way
SecretaSpeakers, 

number?
drop me a line referring to this announcement, and it will be sent on by re*

yo
ofr

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
SL John. N ft68 Prince Wm. SLMain 663

out to witness the race, 
at 8 o'clock Starter J. S. 

m called the runners to the 
received with bursts 

of Windsor, was

5» ADMIRALTY ASKED TO 
SEND BATTLESHIPS

OPERA
HOUSE

:

A Din,

2 Weeks
58 sec.; 2nd, 10 

in.. 47 sec.; 
. 26 min., 40 
7th, 38 min.. 

9th. 48

STARTING
MONDAYManager After Fresh Attrac

tion for Big Fair — T. W. 
Hand Promises Greatest 
Firework Display Seen East.

St. John, 
e runners

:Z

May 2
Matinees This Week— Wednesday 

Arbor Day, Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Kirk Brown
SUPPORTED BY

Miss Lillian Seymoure
AND HIS COMPANY 
Wednesday Evening 

Mr. Brown's Season Success.

games on the E.D.C. 
is understood that an I

he front. He

T. W. Hand of Hamilton, was in 
the city yesterday and left last night 
for home. Mr. Hand has secured the 

pyrotechnic displays 1

road race 
he material

It Is understood 
have already been

contract for the
at the Dominion exhibition, and pro
mises the 
ever seen
in collision, naval battles, and other 
high class and vivid depictions in fire 
are on the list, and it is said that a 
representation of pr 
when Halley's comet b 
is about the only new 
way of fireworks that

bile here. Mr. Hand had a confer- 
.. n . r »J ... Ience with Manager Good and the plans
INCW York Board Ol Meallh lor his end of the show are now about

May Prohibit Smoking of "‘It7» also probable that St. John will 
... n. , .... be a militai \ and naval centre duringAutomobile — Biplane Wins 

Race With Motor Car.

CLASSMATESLTD. SPORT HERE 
AND THERE

Wed. Mat.—Brown of Harvard. 
Thurs. Eve.—Under the Red Robe. 

Special Arbor Day Matinee 
Friday—ST. ELMO.

Only authorized and correct version. 
Frl. Eve.—The Merchant of Venice. 
Sat. Mat.—Classmates.
Sat. Eve.—The Man Who Dared.

25c.:

atest display in this line 
the east. Automobiles8infully as fast In getting to first hase 

as McCormick was at his best. He 
ought to prove a better run getter 
than McCormick.

McGraw is one manager who does 
not let a few thousand dollars stand 
in his way and he has been stung 
more than once.

Another high priced player bought 
by New York who did not come up to 
expectations is "Big 
the Indian catcher. M 
the St. Paul club and cost 
$6,000. "Chief" in the spring training 
trips always plays fine ball, slamming 
out three-baggers and home runs; but 
after the championship struggle opens 
he seems to lose his batting eye and 
his work as a whole is a disappoint
ment. It was thought that Myers, 
with Schlei. would do much to fill the 
hole left by the sale of Roger Bres- 
n ah an to St. Louis, but he failed to 

to the mark and the Giants

Supporters of the New York nation
al team are looking forward this year 
to the Giants beating out the Western 
teams for the pennant and possibly 
for the world's championship.

No team McGraw has handled in 
New York has shown more fighting 
spirit or a better esprit du corps than 
the present array. The actual play
ing strength appears at first glance 
to be about the same as last 
but in reality there is reason 
lieve that it will prove to be stronger. 
When you have a team which for the 
most part Is strong you can by one 
or two touches add just that percent
age of strength that is needed to 
round It out to the point where the 
added touches will count in the long

ds SPEEDERS robable scenes

j
ips the earth 
thing in the 
is omitted. PRICES: Matinees 15c.,

Nights: 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Will Positively be Mr. Brown's 

Appearance Here This Season,

uldgrounds in proper 
very little work will 
them in good condition.

nsequent
Directive

\Y

Chief* Myers, Johnson Weighs 228 Pounds 
as He Begins Training — 
Jeffs Friends Anxious — 
Langford Signs for Burns.

I V came from 
the Giants

year, 
to be-

SOMETHING 
DOING AT

S CHEERFULNESS.
the fair for Mr. Good is now in com 

I muntcatlon with th** admiralty and
p**s to have two or * three British 

battleships here at that time.
leaves for Montreal next week and Cheerfulness will attract more 
while away will try to make a defln tomers. sell more gods, do more busi- 
ite arrangement to get one of the ut.ss with less wear and tear than al- 
crack Upper Canadian- regiments here most any other quality, says Oricon 

fair. Among those lie has in Swett Warden in Success Magazine, 
mind are the 3rd. Victoria Rifles, ant', ! Optimism is the greatest business get- 
ilie Royal Scots of Montreal, the 5th ter. biggest trader, the greatest achiev- 
Rifles and th ■ Governor General s er in thew orld. Pessimism has never 
Foot Guards of Ottawa. done anything but tear down and de-

A matter of much interest to horse stray what optimism has built up. 
men is that the .Canadian National In the business office, as in society 
bureau will send some of the finest everywhere, the favorite Is always 
blooded stallions to St. John duriug cheerful person. Good Matured, cli 
the fair. ful people do not waste their vital en-

As this city will house the greatest erg y as rapidly as the grumbler or the
lu basse, Hamilton w lulling by half the I number of visitors in Its history dur- too sober, too sad people. They work
length of his machine. No time was ln* tht* ten days of the fair, the man with much less friction, 
taken. agement suggests that all persons who Good cheer is a great lubricant. If

In a preliminary flight in his hi intend to accomodate \ isitors during oils all of life's machinery. There is
plane Hamilton successful!', circled that time should place their orders for no other Ilf- habit which can give
the two-mile speed wax twlie. then, bedding and beds now. as there is such a prolific return in happiness and
gliding out oxer the tree tups, desetib e\ery prospect of a great rush for satisfaction as that of being cheerful
a figure eight and alighted ou th.- these during the last few days before finder all circumstances. If
track. the fair opens and every dealer in lotion to cultivât-* cheerfulness is

the city will have more orders than strongly made at the very outset it
lie can attend to. This has been the U 'H not be difficult to form the cheer-
experience in other fairs and Mr. Good loi habit, and it «ill be the best pro-
Itas no reason to believe that this city tectum against suffering and disap- 
«ill be in any way different. point ment.

for roofing the new' build- Cheerfulness Is also a great pro- 
an d will be consid ducer. It adds wonderfully to one' 

lug of the buildings iU,iv<- ability and increases mental
id ay «-V'-ning. a,l,i physical power, li makes hosts
single sheet window, i0^ friends and lo-lps us to be interest- 

1,,. Ing and agreeable.

A Great Asset in Business as Well as 
in Society.

He
>.

In a four mile race between Charles 
K. Hamilton, in a Curtiss bi-plane, and 
John Juhasse, in a 20 horse power for the 
automobile, the crowd at the aviation 
meeting at Atlanta, Ga., had its first 
real excitement. At the end of the 
first lap Hamilton had a slight lead.
In a pretty piece of aerial jockeying 
lie made one of his famous glides and 
almost forced the automobile from the j 
track. This caused the defeat of

Joe McGinnitv seems to have uncov
ered a gold mine in his Newark club. 
The crowds lu that city have broken 
all records, especially on Sundays. 
The iron armed pitcher evidently 
knew something when he got his re
lease from the Giants and bought this 
valuable minor league plant.

BLACKSA shade more speed was what the 
Giants needed badly last, year, and 
If they have that shade more speed 
this year it must be in the persons 
of Merkle at first base and Devore 
in left field, men who have supersed 
ed others. Mechanically at least 
Merkle is faster than Tenney was last 
year and Devore unquestionably is a 
faster fielder than McCormick and

• Whin. come up
suffered in consequence.

Fred Merkle, who lost the National 
nt for the Giants In 1908 M. R. A. Ltd., kept up their winning 

streak last evening by drawing the 
long end of the score from the I. C. R. 
quintette on Black's alleys. They won 
the first and second strings by good 
margins and although their opponents 
took the final session by a goodly 
lead it was not sufficient to get 
with the 
winners

league penna 
by not touching second base, cost that 
club $2.500. He was procured from 
the Tecumseh team of the South 
Michigan league.

N. B
V nies belonging 

Twenty-first
The English polo 

to the officers of 
Lancers, who have been ordered to 
Egypt, were sold at auction at Tat 
tersall's Tuesda- They brought these 

lm. moi, a; 173. 1:472.

poll
the the>at

1 PIRATES STRIKE FAST ONES 
SHOULD BE 

SEEN HERE

* grand total. E. Smith for the 
, rolled the best game of the 

evening with an average of 89 1-3. 
Stevens, 85 «for the losers, was the 
high mark for his team. The figures

prices: £86.
£157, £262, and £115.

Wm. St Sam Langford has signed articles 
and posted $5.U0U forfeit to light Tom 
my Burns In San Francisco on Sept 
5. The fact lias been, cabled to Burns 
together with an offer of a S20.U0U 
purse and a $5.000 bonus for expenses 
Burns is In Sydney. N. S. \V„ and a 
positive reply i> • xpected from him 
in a few davs. Meanwhile James XV. 
Coffroth lias offered a $30,000 purse 
for a fight between Langford and 
Stanley Ketchel. 2" rounds if it takes 

in Frisco ami 45 rounds If Colmu

PRODUCE I. C. R.
Dillard. . . .78 81 78 237-79
Nugent. . . .80 79 87 246-82
Stevens. . . .84 90
McManus.. . .65 78 96 239—79 2-3
Nichols. . . .78 71 95 244 -81 1-3

the reso-

81 255—85

b An order issued by the Board of 
Health prohibiting 
smoking automobiles on any 
streets withiu the boundaries of 
er New York after July 1. has 
the subject .of numerous communica-1ings close to«l;i> 
tions received 
er Ernest j.

Dusted Out the Cubs Yester
day to the Tune of 8-3— 
Detroit Also Shut Out 
White Sox.

I J. C. Mitt. the operation uf
Cameron, the Amherst speed marvel 

has again shown a clean pair of heels 
to James J. Corkery, of Toronto. The 
ten seconds of time which separated 
the two men at the close, however, 
plainly demonstrated that there is 
little to choose between the Two run
ners. After last evening's race Tim 
O'Rourke is reported to have said that 
Corkery would yet take the measure 
of Cameron before leaving the pro 
vlnces. Here is a chance for til. John 
sport promoters to arrange a race be
tween Cameron. Corkery and Ernest 
Sterling, wpo twice defeated the Am 
heist runner in a live mile race.

Adthough both Managers Trenholui 
and O'Rourke have been communient 
ed with regarding the matter, 
finite answer has been received 
Ah O'Rourke would seem to be anxi- 
uusin to have his man try conclusions 
with Cameron It is altogether likely 
that the men can be Induced 
together. The Every Hay Club grounds 
race track could be put in shape in a 
short time and such a race would un
doubtedly prove a banner attraction.

V 385 399 437 1221
M. R. A.

Burnham.. . .80 92 82 254—84 2-3
Smith.................... 68 75 73
Morrissey.. . .81 96 76 253—84 1-3
E. Smith. . . .86 91 91 268- 89 1-3
Tapley. . . .76 85 7 5 235- 7 8 2-3

ow. Close. 
10% 111 
l>3% 103% 

101%

59% 59%
GlU* 62%
63% 63%

41% 41%
40% 40%
38% 38%

Tenders

Is selected. It is *uid that Langford 
has accepted the terms and that Ret

hinking them over.

216 72 Health Commission- ered at a meet&rle. One came yes ! committee on Fi 
terdax suggesting a plan that the |
Ivalth commissioner says has been hangers were receix ed yesterday. Tl 
taken under ad vis» mem. It follows: hungers are at tractive lx

The first of thechel is t
color' d and 'Ken unuer uuviscmeni. u ioiiows nangers are nurartiveiy coiuieu unu 

"Comp'-I all makers anil owners of tell of the fair dates and attractions 
Mgv the exliaust | in calchx style. They xx 111 be dial rib 
liât aux stuok • uied at once, 

refroifi will

«■-ighs 228 pounds 
he begins training at Seal 
San Francisco, this week.

this fact and

Jack JohnsonNATIONAL LEAGUE. N. B Military 
i The monthly meeting 

Veterans will
in then rtfoms. Market build- w 

ing. A full attendance is requested.

Wins Motor Car.
John O'Brien of Fair ville is the 

hickv holder of a ticket which entitles 
him to an automobile valued at $2.400. 
The lottery was field by a man on tlie 
North Shore
his tickets from a traveller.

Veterans.
uf ih«* N. R. 
be held this

391 439 397 1227
Bowling Club Meeting.

ill see the Iasi meeting 
of the St. John Bowling Club for the 
season in Black's alleys. The meetings 
which were held each mouth during 
the year proved very interesting. To
night's meet however, promises to 
eclipse any yet held. Something uni
que will be provided for each member 
in the line of prizes and refreshments 
will be served.

stripped as 
Rock near
He makes no secret of 1 
says lie will take off nearly 25 put 
iu the next two mouths. Join 
weighed 196 
out Stanley

outumobiles so to at;rat 
pipe under the car ilia 
which may he ejected 'ther 
ruine over the front of the car

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg .. .
Chicago............

Batteries—Whit# Phillips aud Gib- 
sun ; Brown and JKeedham. Time— 
1.50. Umpires -<Sbay aud Brennan. 

At 8t. Louis:
St. Louis........... -
Cincinnati........... \ 000000012 3 6 3

Batteries--Backman,
Phelps; Coveleski, Slagle. I 
Clark, McLean. Time 2.30.
— Klein and Kane.

At Brooklyn:
New York................010000010—2 7 3
Brooklyn ................. 000000001 l 4 3

Batteries—Ames and Schlei; Bell.

; Military 
: exening,.ftl)010(>16x—8 8 2 

. .S1UUU2000—3 8 2
Tonight w

i A hundred mil" nm Tuesday after 
.j brought the Gll.ldvii tour pat It 

forward finding «ar into Enid. Oklahoma. 
Licenses through Guthrie, from Oklahoma City

pounds when he knocked 
Ketchel last fall and was 

In prime condition lie say 
zto Scale close to the 200 
for Jeffries and «ill reduce himself 
gradually. The negro intends to do a 
lot of road xxulk and says a daily 
run of 8 or 10 miles will do more 
than other ifui lie of exercise, 
heavyweight champion also declares

"It is Just as pradii able fur the e> noon 
huust pipe to be made to lead forward tlndin 
as it is behind Hie car 
should he withheld from all cars un The Chalmers whl« h has carried Dai 
till such chan 
this method
will be the ones to get the full be in 
fit of the stencil they may cause to 
emit from the exImuSt pi 
take good care to stop i
ly”

22.30 
22.00 22.47 
22.00 22.50

s lie intends 
pound mark0700000.x—12 7 2

ige has been made. U\ h Lewis, the American Automobile 
those riding in the ear p-out, more than i fl'h mil s in the Iasi 

weeks, will cross th" Slate liii"
Harmon and 

Beebe and 
Umpires

Mr. O'Brien obtainedT 4 1-4.
J8e-- Prime 
2 per vent, 
eak with ae- 
bllls at 4.84 
and at 4.87 

bills 4.83 1-2 
8. Mexican 
onds steady, 
mey on call 
nt; last loan

into Wichita, Km. 11 unu r row 
i pc. and « Ut pat blinder is being guided amiss Ok
t immediate lahoinu bv an escort supplied bv tin- . '"ayaquii. Ecuador, May 4 -A bul- 

stnle Automobile Association Th" 1 ",,‘l u> tl,e Uoard of Health
-------------------- roads found today Were uniformly a,,nou,“’

quarters more than two hours a day good, 
have been devoted to training and that 
in the sparring bouts not more than 
four or five one and 
rounds huv«‘ been indulged in. The 
fact that Johnson weighs 228 pounds 
.Is used as further proof that Je 
is much heavier and 
strenuous work than the negro to fit 
himself.

Th-KThrSPECULATION 
AS TO CHOICE 

FOR REFEREE

to come
ing ails his breathing up 
he will have it ready to

that nothi 
at ns and i
ry him over a long route when lie 
gets in the riug.

Johnson will box and wrestle with 
several husky fellows each day, 
he doesn't regard this part of his 
training as tin- 
says he knows how to

' hard roughing until a week or ten 
San Francisco, May 4. r- Specula- days before the mill. Johnson has all 

tlon was rife today in the sporting kinds of confidence in himself and pre 
fraternity as to who would be chosen diets that he will beat Jeffries even 
at the afternoon conference to referee if the boilermaker is In the very pink 
the Jeffrles-Johnson fight. So many of condition. He sa 
names have been suggested and the about ring tactics 
field of selection is so large there was could have beaten Jim six years tigo 
no unanimity of opinion regarding the if the latter had agreed to a niatvh. 
probable choice. The negro is still anxious to gath-

The arrival of Jeffries In Oakland er all the coin in sight, for he has de
last night for the purpose of aecom- elded to charge admission to the build 
panylng his wife back to Ben Lomond ! ing in which lie will spar and exer- 
was so coincident with the meeting as | else. In that way he expects to de- 
to give rise to the belief that he would fray his training expenses which will 
remain for participation in the con- amount to nearly $500 a week, 
ferenee.

Sam Berger denied the report that 
there is to be a shakeup lu the Jef
fries training camp, that there 
too many old men at Ben Lomond 
and not enough young blood.

"Nothing in the yarn," said Berger,
“I have enough helpers and just the 
right kind of men."

Johnson reiterates that he will not 
begin training uhtfl next week and he 
says his sparring partners may ex
pect a busy time.

iliai the dtv Is now free 
j Hum bubonic plug tie. There are still 
j seven cases of yellow fever here.Wilhelm and 

Umpires—Rtgler and Emslie.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Time—1.55.

BUCHANAN’Stwo minutebutV R. K. Y. C. 
MOTOR BOAT 

OPEN TO ALL

St. Louis.. .10000020000000—3 10 5 
Cleveland .. .00000300000000 3 9 2 

Batteries—Lake and Killifer, Ste
phens; Young and Easterly. Time— 
2.49. Umpires—O’Loughlln aud Per- 
rine.

most important, lie 
fight at Hie 

of the hat and will not do anykRRANTft must do more

to J. C. Mao If the tape measure 
been correctly used Jeffries shows 
smaller forearms aud biceps, while 
his waist and legs show greater bulk 
than six years ago, when he beat Cor
bett.

MWarrants are 
id and $785

At New York: 
Washington .... 
New York .........

000002000—2 6 1 
2010000lx—4 6 6 

Batteries—Oberline and Street: 
Quinn and Sweeney. Time—1.53.
Umpires— Dlneen aud Connolly.

At Chicago:
Chicago .. .......000000000—0 7 1
Detroit ...................... 200010010—4 8 1

Batteries—White and Payne; Mul
len and Stanage. Time—1.50. Um
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Jersey City—Toronto 6; Jersey

C1At 5Baltimore—Rochester 3; Balti

more 4. . . .
At Newark—Buffalo 2; Newark 4

ys he knows more 
than Jeffries and

l: 1MARKET.
4—The Ogll- 
.. supply the 
:he Winnipeg

Those who know the meaning of 
condition say they will not be satis
fied that Jeffries is himself until bv 
is able to box vigorously With his pari 
ners for at least fifteen or twenty 
three minute rounds without showing 
signs of exhaustion. A display of 
such endurance. It is said, will con
vince ring followers that Jeffries can 
stand the strain of a long, gruelling 
fight, but not before. When Jeff beat 
Fitzsimmons twelve years ago he was 
a physical marvel. He did not carry 
an ounce of superfluous flesh and 
weighed 205 pounds. Photographs of 
him taken at that 
ed with his present day pictures show 
the ravages of time and easy living, 
for Jeffries, as he is today, does not 
show the former physical develop
ment and appears to have aged per- 
centibhr.

1

wam
The R. K. Y. C. motor boat endur

ance race to Fredericton Is already at
tracting much interest among local 
motorists and it is expected that a 
record number of entries will be re
ceived. The race Is open to all own
ers of motor boats whether 
they are members of the club. The 
same is true of all motor boat event < 
held under the auspices of the club.

New Club Meets.
In the Temple of Honor Hall this 

evening there will be a meeting of 
the St. John Boat Club and all per
sons who are Interested in boating 

ed to attend. There are 
in the 
Is ex

pected the number will be increased 
to two hundred.

!
Im

ig-
Uncertainty as to the real physical 

condition of Jeffries Is a widely dis
cussed topic. The conflicting reports 
from the Coast have puzzled and wor
ried the friends of the boilermaker 
to a marked degree. The fact that 
the big fellow is resting a greater part 
of the time strengthens the belief that 
he is not progressing rapidly In spite 
of statements by press agents to the 
contrary. It la asserted that at no 

i time since he took uo bis » resent

ith of bay; 
his lay. 

it to please, 
id and cheese 
trolt News.

yl

~ A Morning N*F

time when compar-The Hotel Clerk—Beg pardon, sir, 
But what is your name?

The Visitor—Why, you Idiot, have- 
■n’t I just put my signature on the 
register? , . .

The Hotel Clerk—Yes, that Is what 
my curiosity.—The Sketch.

BLACK AND WHITEheard ; 
like a bird, 
ise S* must, 
or bust! 
lecord-Herald.

are request 
now over a hundred members 
new club and in a few days it a a sesuN, rSCOTCH WHISKEYBold toy toll 

•ellotol*
^ Aroused

1___________ __ ij
ifost - , , jii ij ^ .
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IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHTA GOOD SCHEME

By Getting Your S H O W CARDS From
. .lone—2811.iW. 0. STAPLES!CARD WRITER and 

WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made aud sold by

Itv

J.E. WIISON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 3S6, - 17 SYDNEY SI
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HERM3D0RF DYED HOSE—35c
pair. 3 pairs for $l

HERMSDORF DYED HOSE—20c a
pair, 3 pairs for..........................57c *

LINEN ROOM—Two popular de
signs in Damask Cloths. Two 
yards long. $1.30; 2 1-2 yards
long. $1.65.

LINEN ROOM—Fancy Drawn Work 
Centres 45c. Hemstitched 
mask Tray 30c.

Da-

HERMSDORF DYED HOSE
—25c a pair. 3 pairs for

70c

LACE COAT COLLARS—While. 
Ecru.......................................30c each SPECIALS IN RIBBON!

10c, 121-2c, 15c and 20c.
TUCKED APRON LAWN-

39 in., 12c a yard.

LINEN ROOM—Damask
Tray Cloths, special 15c

COLORED APRONS—For housecleaning wear. Three different styles. Light Blue Chantbray, 
Cambric, Cadet Blue Chkmbray. Great value. All one price, each 59c.I (

WHITE APRONS—Two styles,
fancy bibs, rows of insertion, 
wide strings, each

MAIDS CAPS—Geisha style, made 
of allover Hamburg, washable.

WHITE APRONS—Wonder 
ful for the money, each

HeSee ,18c

HANDK ERCHIEFS — All
Linen, Hemstitched. 5 for

SUMMER CASHMERE HOSE—
Plain and ribbed, 25c a pair.

WHITE DRESS LAWN—Special 
12c a yard. ........25c

STAMPED
Special .

CORSET COVERS— 
..........................25c each

PRINTED DRESS MUSLINS—
Special 12c yard.

WHITE GROUND DUCKS
—Colored spots, figures 
and stripes. Special 10c yd.

VEILINGS— Black, Colors 
10c and 15c.HANDKERCHIEFS—White Lawn. 

Hemstitched, 1-2 dozen for ..20cWalker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS TITTER.

f. S. WALKER,
•Phone Mein 1025.

1, GERMAIN STREET.
REMNANTS—A further accumulation of Remnants since last Friday’s sale In Linen Department, Wash 

Goode Department, Dress Goode Department, Drees Trimmings and Nets.

Bermuda
ONIONS

Fini of the Season 
Sound—Bright—New Stock 

Make a «tait with these 
onions, they will please 

youi Customers.
-r- ORDER TROM-s-

-THI

Willett fruit C?ib.
Wholesale Dealers In

•nuire and proouci
8T, JOHN, N. B.

CORD NECK FRILLING—
5c a yard.

ODD LINES OF CORSETS—Styles to suit all forme, wlzee from 18 to 30.. Sale prices to clear 50c, 75c 
$1.00 and $1.50.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

8t. John, May 5th, 1910.Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.

VeryDressy Suits $15.00
Ready Tailored

We have Juet received andhave placed on sale beginning today,a lot of mtfn'e ready-tailored suite, 
made from fine English worsted clothe, with a stripe effect. They are in the new shades of green and brown 
and dark brown.
collars are molded into shape. This means that the front of the coat will stand up and retain their shape. 
These suits will compare favorably with suits sold elsewhere at $18.00and $20.00.

These suite have bëten made to our special order an are well tailored, the shoulders and

Our Special Sale Price $15.00, sizes 36 to 42

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

Special Offerings for Friday
THE BARGAIN DAY

IMPROVED postil 
SYSTEM II HLETOI

THE WEATHER.
: :

NEW ENGLAND FORECAST.
and north

winds overcast and cold with occasion
al rain or sleet.

Toronto, May 4.—The disturbance 
which passed across the middle states 
during Monday Is now south of the 
Maritime Provinces where rain is fall
ing. The weather is fine and cool in 
Ontario and Quebec and fine and 
warm in the western provinces.

WRECKED IN CUMMaritime—Northeast

Publicity Given Complaints Re
sults m Change In Regula
tions—Drop Letters Deliver
ed Same Day as Posted.

Uzzie H. Patrick Wrecked at 
Genfugos-Capt Breen, For
mer Resident, Mas Relatives 
Here--No Details Received.

In deference to the numerous com
plaints received from West Side busi
ness men, to some of which The Stand
ard recently gave publicity, a change 
has been made in the regulation? 
governing drop letters in the West 
Side post office.

Up to two days ago letters address
ed to persons on the West f Side and 
posted In the West Side office were 
brought to the city sorted and handled 
in the main office and then carried 
back across the harbor for delivery. 
This system was often responsible for 
serious delays In delivery.

Under the new system put in force 
two days ago, the West Side letter 
carriers call at the West Side post 
office and sort the drop letters before 
commencing their round. In this way 
the letters are delivered the same 
day as posted. The change Is a wel
come one to West Side business men.

Word reached the city yesterday 
that the schooner Lizzie H. Patrick, 
commanded by Capt. Breen, formerly 
of St. John, had been wrecked near 
Clenfugos, Cuba. The despatch stat
ed that the schooner

Sugar Advances 10 Cents.
Advices were received here yestei> 

day to the effect that all the New York 
sugar refineries have advanced all 
grades of refined sugar 10 cents per 
100 lbs.

Steam Launch Sold.
8. Herbert Mayes has sold his steam 

launch to Steen Bros., Vanveboro. The 
launch is now having new machinery 
installed by the Union Foundry of the 
West Side.

was a total loss, 
but gave no other particulars. It Is 
believed that there were no lives 
lost.

The Lizzie Patrick was In St. John 
about one month ago. She was fitted 
with new pumps here, and sailed for 
Weymouth to load lumber for Clen
fugos. She left Nova Scotia about 
three weeks ago, and It Is supposed 
was wrecked on one of the reefs on 
the south side of Cuba.

The Patrick was an American built 
vessel of about 400 tons register. 
Stetson, Cutler and Co., of St. John, 
and Capt. Breen were the principal 
owners. There was no Insurance on

Beer Licenses.
The liquor license Inspector, J. B. 

Jones, yesterday issued licenses to 
sell soft beer during the ensuing year 
to six proprietors of small shope. All 
licenses for this purpose must be se
cured before the end of the month.

Repairs to the Senlac.
The steamer Senlac. now on 

yard's blocks had a new 
placed in position yesterday by the 
Union Foundry and is now taking in 
freight for the North Shore. It is ex
pected the Senlac will leave for the 
Gaspe route on Saturday evening.

Shakespearian Tragedies.
One of the principal features with 

the annual engagements of Kirk 
Brown in St. John, during the past 
five years, has been the Shakespearian 
tragedies that are presented. With 
each of these presentations, Mr. 
Brown has succeded In attracting a 
majority of the teachers of the schools 
as well as the Shakespearian students 
and it Is expected that this class of 
patrons will make up a large part of 
the audience for the presentation of 
"The Merchant of Venice” tomorrow 
evening.

Capt. Breen Is * son of Mrs. Eliza 
beth Breen, 140 St. James street, but 
has made his tome In New York for 
some years. He was at one time mas 
ter of one of the Ward liners running 
between New York and Mexico. The 
mate was a Norwegian. It Is not 
known whether there were any St. 
John men among the crew.

Hll
propeller CONGRATULATIONS FOR 

SUS WILSON, SO.
iii

Grand Old Man of West Side 
Celebrated 94th Birthday 
Yesterday—Brother Masons 
Assemble in Force.

HELP BEAUTIFY CIT1
Will Contribute Flower Seeds 

for Back Yards and Window 
Gardens — Nominations to 
National Meeting Approved.

Jarvis Wilson, Sr., the grand old 
man of the West side celebrated his 
94th birthday yesterday, and last 
evening the members of Carleton 
Union Lodge F and A. M., headed by 
John Emmerson, Worshipful Master, 
called upon him and after extending 
felicitations, presented him with 94 
carnations one for each year of his 
life. Mr. Wilson has been prominent 
in Masonic circles for 40 years and 
was recently honored by the Grand 
Lodge by being selected for the office 
of Honorary Senior Deacon.

A pretty feature of the visit last 
evening was the presentation to Mr. 
Wilson of a mammoth birthday cake, 
made for him by Mrs. W. C. Wilson. 
The cake was decorated in such a 
manner us to symhalize his age and 
at the same time his lengthy Masonic 
connection. On one side were the 
figures 94. while the top of the cake 
was frosted and decorated to repre
sent the interior floor plan of a Ma
sonic lodge room with the Masonic 
emblems and capital G. In the centre. 
It was a pleasing Idea very prettily 
executed.

Despite his advanced age Mr. Wil 
son retains all his faculties and is a 
keen observer of current events. His 
life has been a busy one and his 
many friends ou the West side re
joice to know that in the suuset of 
life he Is able to enjoy the fruits of 
his thrift and Industry.

The Recent Assignments.
A meeting of the creditors of the 

H. W. deForest Company was held 
yesterday in the office of the firm. It 
was an Informal meeting, and L. P. 
D. Tilley the assignee, said afterward, 
that at present no statement could be 
given out. It is understood that, 
while things are In a bad way with 
the firm, there Is still a slight chance 
of an arrangement being reached. No 
new developments arose in connection 
with the assignment of Andre Cush
ing Company. George S. Cushing, 
when asked last evening, said he had 
uo statement for publication.

New Ferry Turnstiles Ready.
The new and improved turnstiles for 

the ferry service will be Installed to
night. They were made by W. F. and J. 
W. Myers and are now all ready. The 
new turnstiles differ from those now 
in use in that they are lighter In con
struction have a different tread and 
will not rebound. The registers are 
of a more modern and improved type 
and will register up to 1,000,000. In In
stalling them they will be arranged 

to be directly In front of the 
collector. They will add another to 
the Improvements made In the ser
vice during the regime of Aid. Frank 
L. Polls as chairman of the ferry com
mittee and George H. Waring, Jr., as 
superintendent.

Good ClassW Settlers Arriving.
Five more Scottish boys who will 

settle in this province arrived in the 
city yesterday. Two of them, John 
Thomson and Thomas Spencer, will go 
to G. C. Crossar's farm at Gagetown, 
and the other three, John. William 
and Robert Campbell, brothers, will 
be located lu Carleton county, posi
tions bavin 
by A. B.
Provincial Immigration. Among the 
adult settlers who arrived In the pro
vince yesterday with Intent to take up 
farms, here are J. H. Boston, an Eng
lish farmer with some means, and 
Thomas Mulcaster, an ex-sergeant in 
the Manchester regiment of the Bri
tish armv. who is a pensioner and 
■who will take up a farm here.

A meeting of the local Council of 
Women was held in the King's Daugh
ters' Guild yesterday afternoon. The 
agenda for the National Council of Wo
men, which meets at Halifax, was 
considered and the nominations for 
officers approved.

The nominations are as follows:
President, Lady Edgar; vice-presi

dents, Lady Laurier, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Lady Taylor. Mrs. Sanford, 
Miss Derrick and Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings; recording secretary, Mrs. 
McIntosh: corresponding secretary, 
Miss A. Riddell; treasurer, Mrs. Frost.

The local council expressed its ap
proval of the movement to clean up 
the city and offered to contribute mo
ney for the purpose of providing seeds 
or flowers for backyard or window 
box gardens.

I
I

: "NO ENGLISHMEN NEED 
APPLY”; I PROTEST

Sir—In the police court this morning 
lion. R. J. Ritchie, the police magls 
rate, had before him an Englishman 

who pleaded guilty to a charge of 
heft. In remanding him for sentence 

his honor took occasion to remark 
that It was * common occurrence for 
nglishmen coming to this country to 

ob their employers after they had 
been given a situation. Only a short 
1 me ago he had seen in a Montreal 
paper in a want column an advertise
ment for a man to go to work, with a 
l.ne to the effect 'No Englishmen need 

of apply.'
In- justice to Englishmen who have 

made their homes In St. John, I feel 
hat a sweeping statement such as 
his should not be allowed to pass 

without protest. The records of the 
dice court over which his honor pre- 
ides are by no means free from the 
ames of men and women of his own 

nationality, yet no one, with any pre
tension to fairness, would cast a slur 
upon the Irish race on this ground. 
There are black sheep in every fold 
—a truism which I respectfully submit, 
anyone holding a public position would 
do well to remember before he per 
mils his opinions to go broadcast 
through the press.

In conclusion I would direct his hou
r’s attention to the way In which at 
east one leading journal in Canada 
égards the slur cast on Englishmen 
o which he referred as appearing In 
a paper In Montreal.

An advertisement referring to a va
cant situation was recently published 
in the Manitoba Free Press which 
concluded with the ominous phrase 
•No Englishmen need apply.” On the 
ollowlng day a statement appeared 
n the editorial columns of the journal 
egrettlng that "a silly, brutal an- 
ouncement of this nature’’ should in- 
dvertently have found Its way into 
ts columns.

The Free Press’s further comments 
Y 1th regard to the situation go to the 

efy heart of the matter. “The reflec- 
lon upon an entire people made by 
dvertlsements of this character," It 
ays, "is wholly unwarranted. There 
re tens of thousands of capable, pros 
erous Englishmen In Western Canada 

rho are a credit to the land from 
vblch they hail, and are respected by 
heir fellow-residents here.
"This country will welcome all the 

j mnigration from England to reach 
< iuiadu under the existing regulation^ 
which bar out the ne’er-do-wells of 
he class known to the West, who aie 
esponslble for any anti-English feei
ng that may exist. It Is cruel and 
owârdly to make the deficiencies of 
he Incompetents—a trilling propor- 
lon of the whole English Immigration 
-the occasion for Insulting all our 

English settlers."
Further comment Is, I think, un 

necessary.

:

EVERYBODY BUYING 
STOVES THIS YEARI

Dealers Report an Unusual De
mand-Local Factories Run
ning Full Blast-Many Newly 
Married Couples Buying.

ng been secured for them 
Wllmot, superintendent

"St. John Is unusually prosperous 
or an exceptionally large number of 
young people are getting married and 
starting housekeeping this spring." 
said J. T. Quinn, of Quinn and Co., to 
The Standard yesterday, 
there has been a very large demand 
for stoves this spring—at least 50 per 
cent, higher than last year.

“A large number of people have 
come to the city this spring and start
ed housekeeping, and many who have 
moved from one part of the city to 
another have scrapped their old stoves 
and purchased high grade articles. 
Then there have been quite a num
ber leaving the city and most of these 
have purchased stoves suitable for 

It looks as If the people 
re money to spend

St. John County Rifle Association.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

County Rifle Association was held 
last evening In the headquarters of the 
62nd Regiment, Charlotte street. Ma
jor Harold Perley occupied the chair. 
Reports from the secretary and trea
surer showed that all expenses had 
been paid during the year and there 
remained a slight balance on hand. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Major Harold Perley, 
62nd; Vice-president. N. J. Morrison, 
City Rifle Club; Council, Armory Sergt 
J. G. Sullivan, Major J. 8. Frost, L. 
A. Langstroth, Major W. E. Magee, 
Sergt. I. F. Archibald, IJeut L. O. 
Bentley, Lieut. C. Dunfleld, Sergt. E. S. 
Gladwin and Herman Sullivan. The a1^ 
rangements for the annual mal chi-, 
were left to the Incoming council 
which will also elect the secretary and 
treasurer. The council will meet for 
this purpose on Tuesday evening next.

“At any rate

the country- 
of St. John h 
on stoves

ave mo
an ever

"The local foundries owned by J. E. 
Wilson, Ltd., and McLean and Holt," 
added Mr. Quinn, "are working to 
their full capacity and there might be 
room for another stove foundry in 
the city. Probably the majority of the 
stoves sold In St. John are Imported 
from Amherst and Sackvllle. although 
some come from Upper Canada."

Philip Grannan, 568 Main street, 
said the market for stoves this spring 
had been unusually good. His sales had 
been very large.

J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street, 
said that the sales of his firm this 
spring had been much higher than 
last year, but he was of the opinion 
that not all the dealers had enjoyed 
very largely Increased sales.

"Still.’’ he added, "I think the de
mand for stoves this spring has been 
better than ever before. A good many 
people are getting married, and I’ve 
noticed among my customers a good 
many strange face»—not foreigners, 
but people from the country districts 
and small towns.

"St. John is evidently growing. The 
local stove foundries are very busy, 
but I’ve not heard of any proposed 
extensions to their plants or of any 
new foundry being started here. The 
local foundries cannot very well com
pete with the big concerns in Am
herst and Sackvllle, which have been 
In the business 40 or 50 years and 
have fine trade connections all over 
the Maritime Provinces.
Scotia foundries have the most up-to- 
date equipment and even ship stoves 
by the carload out to the northwest.

J. L. McAvlty stated that McLean 
and Holt’s stove foundry bad been 
running to Ita full capacity for some 
time past. Sales had been large, but 
he was not In a position to say Just 
how much larger than last year.

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION MEETS

Members Sworn in Here Yes
terday-Schedules to be Filed 
July 1 -Monthly Sessions in 
St. John. V

The Public Utilities Commission, re
cently created by the provincial gov
ernment, met for the first time yester
day afternoon and after the members 
had been sworn In, convened In G. O. 
Dickson Otty’s office for organization. 
The commission Is composed of Col. 
D. McLeod Vince of Woodstock, O. M. 
Melauson, ex-M.P.P., of Shedlac, and 
G. O. D. Otty of this city, with Fred 
P. Robinson as secretary.

There was some consideration 
the form of return to be made by all 
public utilities, under section 6 of the 

t act. establishing the Board of Public 
Utilités CommlHsoners. This return 
must be filed with the secretary, Fred 
P. Robinson at Fredericton on or be
fore June 1st next. Forms can be 
procured from the secretary.

It was also decided that every pub
lic utility company should on or be-

Yours,
RUPERT E. WALKER.

8t. John, N. B., May 4.

fore July lat next file with the board 
schedules showing all rates, tolls and 
charges which the utility company has 
established In the province.

The board will hold monthly meet
ings. For the present these will be 
held In St. John on the fourth Wed
nesday of each month.
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If you are giving a farewell dinner 

to the chum. White's Is the place.

I■ ■ lSis&z j

<UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation’s accepted5c

BISCUIT
NaUonal Utscult Co. Ask Vour Grocer

\Buy Your fishing Tackle Now1

<5
Forrest’s Celebrated Trout and Salmon Flies, 
Bristol Steel Rods, Dalzell's Hand Made 

Rods, John Bull and Kaintbrake Lines,

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Teeth filled oi extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
dene In the meet •killful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
3Î7 Main 8t., Tel fi83

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Reels, Baskets, Hooks.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Important New 
Publications

Market Square, St. John, N. B. I
/

See These SuitsKILMANY OF THE ORCHARD 
By Mrs. Montgomery, 

Author of Anne of Green Gables.
rLADY MERTON, COLONIST,

By Mrs. Humphrey Ward. 
THE PERSONAL CONDUCT CF 

BELINDA.
By Eleanor Hoyt Bralnerd. 

Price of Either of Above—$1.25

Until you actually SEE the suits we are now selling It will be difficult if not Impossible for you to 
realize their superiority from the standpoint of genuine sartorial excellence.

Knowing the reputation of our store for square dealing and real clothing quality, you may be willing 
to accept our statement that these suits are correct In cut, made up from worthy fabric» and distinctly well 
tailored.

But until you SEE them you will not understand or appreciate the important LITTLE pointe that dis
tinguish these suite from the ordinary better-grade

Lets us SHOW YOU.
Distinctive Spring Suits, $15 to $25. Many for $12 and $10.
Spring Overcoats and Toppers, $12 to $27. New, fashionable greys Juet opened.

! ■

apparel.

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAN#CLOTHING.

GILMOURS’, 68 kipSg street
-A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE8"Bools

For
Growing
Girls
Patent Coll and Russia Tan

$3.00
a pair

We are singularly fortunate this 

season In obtaining a line of boots 
In both popular materials, design

ed meet the requirements of the 
young girl. The shape of the last, 

design of the heel and toe, and 

quality of leather appealed instant

ly to the people and In a short 
time we were completely sold out. 
We had re-ordered and have now 
ready a full compliment of all sizes 

in both the tan and patent. In ad
dition to those lines we have also 
patent button with either dull kid 
or cloth tope, Cuban or school heels

$3.00 a pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.
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